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PREFACE 

This Report presents the findings of a study initiated in 19R6 to 

investigate the extent and distribution of difficulties among children in 

the Mid-Vest primary school system. Problems were investig~ted in the 

fol16wing areas of the child's life: ~sychological adjustment, educational 

attainment and intellectual functioning. 

The study arose initially from an initiative by an interdisciplinary group 

of professionals engaged in the provision of health, welfare and 

educational services to a community in the area. Members of the group had 

had first-hand experience of psychological and social difficulties among 

young children in the community and were concerned that steps should be 

taken towards the provision of services which would respond to these 

problems. It was believed, however, that the establishment of an effective 

child service would have to be based on systematic and scientifie 

collection of facts across the whole region rather than on the person"l 

observations of a group of professionals in a particular locality. In 

response to these concerns, the Mid-Vestern Health 'Boar~ set up a Steering 

Committee which commissioned the Social Research Centre, NIHE, Limerick to 

carry out a survey of school-going children in the Mid-Vest region. The 

study is one of the first of its kind in Ireland. Little or no research 

has been carried out on child problems in the Irish context. 

The findings of the study bridge the previously existing significant 

information gap by quantifying, through standardised objective meaSllres, 

the extent and nature of the problems being experienced by the c.hilrh'en of 

the region. The study provides the necessary f~.tua} d".!."h"se for the 

development in a planned and s t ruc tured manner of .n.n __ e,Uec.U.lI,e.J'h i 1 d ._ 0"-' • - - .---- ______ _ , __ __ _ ~_. __ . ____ ~ __ ._-

service which allows for early identification of difficul ties and early 
-;:. -- -._-

intervention 
--'-

preventative measures are not only more productive than remedial me"sures 

but are also less costly in that they avoid long-term and costly 

intervention in later years an important consideration in a time of 

scarce resources. The long-term neglect of the problems identified in the 

study' is likely to be very costly not o-nly!n- p-ersonal and human terms but 
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also in social and economic terms. Accordingly, it is hoped that the 

findings of the study as presented in this Report will provide the context 

and impetus for the development of the kind of comprehensive and integrated 

service required to ensure that all of our children are cherished equally. 

Ve would like to thank the authors of the study - Professor Joyce O'Connor, 

Dr Helen Ruddle and Ms Marie O'Gallagher - and the other memhers of the 

research team of the Social Research Centre and to congratulate them on the 

high degree of professionalism evident in the repor.t. 

Ve wish to express our appreciation of the Clare and Limerick Child 

Guidance Study Groups for thei r very considerable cciii-i it btl fi on to the 

study. Ve particularly want to acknowledge the co-operation and assistance 

of all the pupils, parents, teachers and school principals who took part ih 

the survey and the support for the study by the Mid-Vestern Health Board 

and the Departments of Health and Education. 

Frank Foley 

Chairman 

Steering Committee on Educational and Behavioural Adjustment of Children: 

A Study of Schools in the Mid-Vest Region. 

November, 1988 
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COHHENTS OF STEERING COHHI'ITEE ON EDUCATIONAL AND BP.RAVTOURAI. 

ADJUSTMENT OF CHILDREN: A STUDY OF SCHOOLS IN THE HID-vy'ST RRr.rON 

This study, "CHERISHED EQUALLY? EDUCATIONAL AND BEHAVIOURAL ADJUSTHr.NT OF 

CHILDREN: A STUDY OF SCHOOLS IN THE HID-VEST REGION" was set lip in 19R6 

wi th the purpose of measuring the extent and distribution of problems among 

school-going children in relation to: 

psychological adjustment 

intellectual functioning 

educational attainment 

The needs perceived by the staff working with children in the "!"gion helVe 

now been scientifically researched and documented. Factllal inform~tion is 

now available on the needs of children in the region, which wi 11 he " h"sis 

for developing preventative services including early identification and 

remedial programmes in a planned and structured way. The report of the 
, 

study is impressive and reflects·the high professionalism of the survey 

team. The report 

comp rehens i ve li s t 

is clearly written with easy to understand tables and a 

of ·references. . A representative random 'Silriipre of 

primary school children was studied and, in addition, information was 

gathered on teachers and on the services available whereby chilrlren's neerls 

may be met. 

In a useful introduction to the study, there is a good general rliscllcsion 

on those aspects of children's lives which are investigilterl wi Ih " ,-"vif'''' 

of previous studies which have been carried out, mainly in ()t,I1f~r cnllnl,"ip.r::. 

The methodology of the study is clearly outlined with a disc.II.<.<ion of Ihe 

assessment instruments used. This is followed by iln olltlin'" Clf I.h~ 

sampling procedure, the organisation of the survey, its implemenl"Iion, "nrl 

how the results are analysed. As well as presenting the finrlings of the 

scientific assessments, there is also a most useful report on the teachers' 

own perceptions of problems, It ~s riihtly pointed out that it is not 

possible to state whether the specific children, whom the teachers have in 

mind, are those which the tests identified as having problems. The ~lIrvey I 
reveals the prevalen~~~-:~~.=dren with psycho~o_~c~~._ ~~f~~"1ties, '( 
intellectual impairment, and reaifing-tetard'atioii:- There are siglli ne"nl. 

----_.-- --.-----~-----. ----:.-
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differences in the distribution of these problems within the area slll'veyed. 

There is a very useful discussion comparing the findings o[ lhe slIrv,",v wi Ih 

those of similar surveys elsewhere. There is ?lIsa nn nllrllysis of tllP 

results of the different tests, relating them to the different school types 

and their geographical locations. As indicated in the report.. there is 

virtually no professional service available in the region forinvRstigRtion 
"- . . . . 

or remediation of the difficulties encountered. The study Is particularly 

valuable in that it has established that the prevalence of these problems 
- -.'-'-. 

in Irish children is no greater than similar surveys have found elsewhere. 
-.- .- ~ ---.-

Areas of need where problems are concentrated have been identified. The 

cost effectiveness of intensive services in these areas was melltionerl anrl 

examples of their success were cited. Some interesting comments WPlce made 

on the inter-connection between· observed disor:der-s_~ ~hi ldrp.n ~Jhn \o!~rp. 

psychologically maladjusted were more likely to have,~eadlng di fflcll1 ties 

and to be functioning at a lower intellectual level than chi 1dren "ho WI?I'I? 

psychologically stable. Some concern was expressed at the larg" nllmher of 

rural schools which were without the service of a remedial teacher. For 

example, it is rioted that in one 'area only 'i7 C;~;:'-;;£-124 - schools have a ---------_._------ --
remedial service, while in another area 26 of the 29 schools sllrveyed have 

access to a remedial service. 

Key Research Findings 

The findings of the study, while comparable to similal' slIrv,,"ys in oth"r 

countries, give some cause for concern. For example, amnnR tlw ynllllR"F.T 

pupils of the study 17 per cent have b,~,~n identified as being "cory pnor 

readers. Among the older pupils, problems in reading ar" less fr(>~I"'nt hUI 

3 per cent may still be regarded as very poor readers with,3 fUI'rilPI' 17 per 

cent reading below the average level. Among the total group ,qlldicrl, one 

in five of 

behind what 

\ respect to 

study are 

. disorder. 

the pupils are reading at a,level that is at le~sl 18 mOllths 

would be expected on the basis of chronological age. Yith 

psychological adjustments, 11 per cent of the children of the 

identified as exhibiting - ------symptoms of emOtional or conduct 

In addition to identifying the'extent of existing problems. the 

\ 
\ 
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findings 

problems 

problems 

planning 

already 
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highlight significant differences in the distribution of r.he"e 

within the area surveyed and point to areas of special need where 

are concentr~ted. This- is very useful informaiion~for the 

of services. In one particular area studied - an area which has 

been designated by the Department of Education as a disadvantaged 
t \ " 

area - 42 per cent 'of the younger pupils have been identified as being very 
" ~--c.~ _____ .. _ 

\ poor readers while over a quarter ar"e exhibiting symptoms· o-f-conduct or 

emotional disorder. 

Under-estimation of Problems 

The number of children in" the study identified as having problems may, 

however, be an under-estimation of the extent of child disorders in the 

Region. For example, some categories of children likely to exhibit a high 

inci"dence of problems were excluded from the survey - children such as 

those wi_th~_p!}y_s..~~ __ J.!..l.~e§ses, _ pre-school children, _ ~<!q!.e_~en,-s and 

children in special schools. Vith respect to the latter group, research _. - --------------
has indicated an incidence of psychological maladjustment as high as 30 per 

cent. It also has to be pointed out that children over the age of 12 who 

are stil-l attending primary school an! more likely than other pupils to 

exhibit psychological and learning difficulties and these children too 

were also omitted from the survey. Vhile the decision to exclude these 

groups of children from the present study was considered to be a necessary 

one for practical research purposes it has to be acknowledged that such 

children exist in the community. 

Comments on Assessment Measures 

The Steering Committee recognises that any assessment measures IIs"d will 

have their limitations and those used in this study are no exception. It 

would appear, for example, that use of Ravens Progressive Matrices gives an 

inflated picture of the level of in tellec tual functioning among the 

children studied and that the numbers identified as being intellectually 

impaired are probably an under-estimation of the true incidence. The 

standards set by the Cloze Reading Test for older pupils may also be 

lenient so that some poor readers are not being identified as such. The 

Steering Commi t tee is satisfied, however, that while absolu te results on 

these measures may need to be read with reservation, the tests are 

) 
, 
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sensitive·-to __ variations be~ween groups and cross compRri~nns R'·P v~lirl. 

Need for Phase Two of the Study . 

The present study has accomplished what it 

baseline information on the extent of 

was designed to no - to .p~vidp. -. 
prob~ems amonp; ell i 1 d Cf-'11 0 f the 

region. The study did not set out to investigate causal 0," cnmmnll f~rtnl-~ 

influencing the occurrence of' these problems in the Iri~h ~i tll~tion .. SlIch 

information is, however, very important for the detailed'pl~nninr, and 

d~velopment of eff~ctive preventative and remedial measures. Answers are 

still required to, questions such as the following: IIhy are younger 

children not reading as well 'as the .. older cohort of children? IJhat are the 
. ~ . -.-~ 

causes? more informal teaching methods; lack of familiarity of possible 

children with tests; undiagnosed language disorder/delay; effects of 

bilingualism; lack of availability of library facilities. The population 

of very' poor readers is somewhat higher among the pupils from rura I '~."hool" 

compared with urban 1. \lhy is this? How influential h;w<" t"""hers' 

perceptions been on the results o,btained? \lould parents' p"rl'"pt,i!)I1~ he 

different? \lhat social, physical and developmental factors-are most likely 

to effect psychological adjustment? Questions also need to he asked .hout 

the 

the 

extent of problems among 

survey pre-school 

categories of children who were excillded from 
., ~ --"--.~--.- ._------.----- ------

_:children, mentally handicapped children, 

adolescen ts and chiJdren wi th J'J:>!,sical and psychosoma tic d i scirdeLs. The 

Steering Committee recommends that a second phase of research be initiated 

which addresses itself to questions such as these. 

Need for Early Provision of Services 

Identification of the extent of problems is, of course, hilt. f i 1'.<-;' .qrp 

which to be of value must be followed by an attempt to resp,,"d ,,, tile 

difficulties detected. -The Steering Commi tte~ is great ly COllr('L'llf'd ;,hou! 

the welfare of_th,e children_already iden~ified in the sllrvey_,,-:'_".':hihi t,inr, ) 

significant.J~moti_onal.c, behavioural or learning difQculties. Tne s,"rly has 
--------

highlighted the fact that the service's currently in .,>:isrcnce ~re 

inadequa te ~~!eal wi th the exte.cn..ct_-,o_f_the ?:ob~e,m_s. __ i den t it! e~_and, I 
moreove_r.,-.!!!::~_l'!_o'yj~ted,in 'a fragmentary and un-coordinated fashion. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

\lith respect to what the appropriate response might be to the problems 

identified in 

recommendation 

child guidance 

and ' integrated 

::: :::::~n~ha~o:m:::::eh:::;::e:nd t::he::~: (' 

be established which is based on the co-ordinated 
.,~-----. 

in 

the study, 

outlined 

service 

efforts of both the Department of Education and the 
"--------, 

Department of Bealth. The service should be holj~t..ic ann 

inter-disciplinary in approach so that problems are not de~l t, with in 

isolation but are assessed in the context of the child's family, Rocl.l ~nd 

school circumstances. It is important that' connections between nlfferent 

kinds of problems are recognised and taken into account. The service 

should be such that it is directed at three different levels: to the 
. --:- ~ - -- - -..-.---

prevention of, problems; their early identification; and to necessary 
- . 

interventions. Steps need to be taken so that parents, teachers and 

medical personnel, and others in contact with children, are equipped to 

become involved in the prevention and early detection of problems and their 

potential in this respect is fully exploited. This would involve,for 

example, the developmen t of, support net yorks 'and courses for paren ts ~ rmed 

at parenting skills and at understanding the educationai and pmntinn~l 
-,----

needs of 'their children.' 

Establishing Good Practice 

An important requirement is the development of structures for eff~ctlve 

liaison betyeen the ,home and the school and between educa tional ann h,,,.lth 

services. \lith respect to putting the service into operation, the Steering 

Committee recommends that a Core Child Guidance Service Team be established 

vhich includes different professionals involved in the_.c.a_r=_'~_~d yelf.~re of 

children, 

teacher, 

such as: clinical psychologist, educational psychoJogist, 
- - . -.---'--~--- - ---

social-vorker and child psychiatrist. This team would operate 

essentlanY"ln the same fashion as those child guidance teams already 

operating in the United Kingdom, the US and in the Dublin area of this 

country. Present Department of Health policy is that each He~lth Board 

should provide one such team per_ 200,Q,0Q_ oC .. .tl1e popul. t Ion. It is 

recommended that the school setting be used, as far as possihle, for . - -~-----

intervention purposes: the school is the everyday environment of the 

I 
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child; ,it is in this setting that many child problems manifest themselves; 

and schools are already involved through the school medical service. 

The Steering Committee recommends that intervention in a child's difficulty 

should p.rogress according to a series of stages. Th'e class teacher would 

represent the front-line in the identification of a child's needs. Yhere 

the class teacher cannot her/himself adequately deal with the problem, the 

assistance of others within the schools - such as the principal or remedial 

teacher - may be called upon. In some cases, specialised help from outside '-. 
the school setting --,!,~y be required from, for example, the ecillr;ltiOn~l or 

clini<:.a~~y'C:hologiS t. A Chi,ld wou.13--.!>= .. :.eferred to the mul t i _di~=-~~~~ary,] , 

team /only/ if it was Q~i,ded.,_that_sp~cial provisioiiwasteq"iu,:.d. on a 
--.~ -- - - -.~.---.------.---.-

regul~E.~~~is outside the school setting. 

Co-operation and Liaison Required 

The effective implementation of the kind of service described above can, of 

course, only be achieved where there is liaison and co-operation between 

the Departments of Health and Education at national level and between the 

different professionals, statutory bodie~, and parents - inciivicillally and 

collectively - at local or regional level. 

The Steering Committee again emphasises the urgency which i r, COllsiciP1S r.hl> 

setting-up of an appropriate service w~rr~nts and commends thr tRkirlR of 

the necessary steps by the statutory agencies involved. 

The Steering Committee acknowledges the roles played by the v~dolls 

individuals and bodies involved in the Study. It expresses its particlIlar 

appreciation to the me~b~rs of the Clare Child Guidance Grollp who took the 
-- -----

initiative in proposing a study~ It recogn~es the willingness of the 

Limeri ck _~.i.'! . Child Guidanc~ __ Gr,oup to co-opera te to make the s tlldy more 

representativ~, thereby adding to its usefulness for local and national 

planning. Finally, it is apprec.i,ative of the work of the Soci~l Re,q'uch 

Centre, the Mid-llestern Health Board and the Departments of H"il]lh and 

Education in their support for the study. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Aims and Objectives of the Study 

The main objective of the study is to assess the needs and prevalence of 
----------

problems among primary-school children in 
.--~----------

the Mid-V~ern Region. The concern 

is with needs and problems in three areas of the children's lives: 

( ps~.chological adjustment, intellectual functioning and educational attainment. \ 

The focus is on all children right across the intellectual range so that the 

needs of very bright children may be identified along with those of lower 

intellectual capacity and under-achievers. 

A 

to 

second objective of the 

'young children and 

study is to outline the services already available 

to assess their appropriateness, adequacy and 

effectiveness in the light of the needs and problems found to exist. Closely 

connected with this second objective, the study has a further aim of providing 

information, and on the basis of its findings, presenting guidelines for 

planning and policy-making in relation to preventive measures and the future 

development of screening, guidance, treatment and 'remedial services for 

children. 

Vhile the study presents guidelines for the services required, it does not set 

out to detail speci_fic interventions in th~ _ll.eatll)el"!.t .0L._the problems 

investigated. The detailed w0E,kiilg out of such interventions requires much 

more than the general screening involved in this study. Effective 
-

intervention necessitates an analysis of all the influences at work in 

producing the problem in, the particular instance and !JIust incorporate an 

attempt at tackling these underlying influences. This study was not designed 

to analyse causal influences. 
-----

General Approach and Orientation 

The study is concerned with psychological, intellectual and educational needs 

and problems 

encompassed 

among 

by the 

young children in 

Mid-Vestern Region. 

the 

To 

particular 

obtain an 

geographical 

estimate of. 

area 

the 

\) 

prevalence of problems, the survey involved an children If 
Be-cause the study involved 

assessment of 1361 

from 74 schools in Clare and Limerick City. 
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children, the co-operation of parents had necessarily to be enlisted. The 

children under study are between 6 and 12 years of age. Since the survey was 

carried out in the school-setting;-ifs-success-wasvery much dependent on the 

co-operation of teachers. The importance of placing the survey in the 

school-setting springs from the fact that teachers are i·n a key position to 

identify children with. problems. 

Assessment of the prevalence of problems was carried out by means of 

standardised, objective measures. With one exception these objective 

measures were administered in group sessions rather than on an individual 

basis. In the case of assessment of emotional and behavioural problems, a 

series of rating scales was completed individually for each child in the 

study. It was teachers who, having been briefed fully by a psychologist on 

the nature of the tests, undertook the administration of the group sessions 

and the scoring of the tests and who also completed the behavioural rating 

scales. 

Mr Eugene Wall who ·is an Educatjonal_.psychologist in Mary}",-ma~_uJate Training 
- . /" .. . 

College selected the _ .tests_'used in this study. Together with staff of the 

Social Research Centre he also gave detailed briefing sessions to the teachers. 

In addition to the standardised, objective measures, teachers completed a 

questionnaire detailing what they perceived . to be the extent of different 

kinds of problems in their classrooms. Information was also collected both on 

the type of school which each child was attending and on the particular 

teachers responsible for the children involved in the study in terms of 

length of teaching experience and extent of in-service training. 

While this report is primarily concerned with a description of the findings in 

relation to the prevalence of problems in three. different areas among the 

group of children studied, a review of.other studies bearing on the problems 

of concern has been 'included. 

Focus of Study: Areas Investigated 

For the purposes of the study, the problems experienced by children were 
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di vided in to 

functioning 

three separate areas: psychological adjustment, intellectual 

and educational attainment. However, it is recognised that in 

practice there ,are often interconnections and overlaps 

example, children with reading difficulties frequently 

among problems. For 

exhibit anti-social 
-- - -- ~--.-

behaviour in the .classroom. Succes!ful attempts at intervention do not treat 

the child's presenting problem in isolation but rather adopt a wholistic 

approach ,where social, emotional, in tellec tual and prac tical influences are 

all taken into account. 

It is clear that the number of children experiencing problems which any study 

will find depends on the particular way in which these problems are defined. 

Accordingly, the following Chapter defines the precise operational criteria 

employed in the present study to determine the existence of problems of 

psychological adjustment, intellectual functioning and educational attainment. 

In addition, in the case of each area under study, an indication is given as 

to why that particular area was considered to warrant investigation. Finally, 

since the service established to deal with any of the problem-areas will be 

influenced by factors underlying the problems, a brief outline is given of 

causal factors identified by other studies. However, it should be noted that 

factors found to give rise to problems in other countries are not necessarily 

identical to those factors which are involved in problems among Irish 

children. 1Jhile the factors relating to the Qevelopment of_p_rob~ems relevant 

to Irish culture need to be identified, this study is a baseline study and 

does not investigate these underlying influences and factors. 

Format of the Report 

The first Chapter describes the cri teria employed in identifying problems of 

psychological adjustment, intellectual functioning and educational attainment. 

It also provides an overview of the causal influences found by other studies 

to be involved in these problems and gives an indication of the extent of 

difficulties 

methodology 

found to exist in other countries. The resea:ch~design and 

employed in the study are detailed in the second chapter. Chapter 

Three 

the 

reports the findings obtained 

extent of problems among their 

with respect to teachers' perceptions of 

pupils. The fourth chapter describes the 

prevalence of problems as indicated, by the results of objective, standardised 
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measures. The comparison between the perceptions of 

of the objective tests is the subject of Chapter 

teachers and the results 

Five. The final chapter 

presents conclusions and recommendations arising from the findings. 

The report includes four appendices describing the questionnaire for teachers, 

the letters requesting co-operation, the briefing sessions for teachers and the 

agenda for the consultative meeting with the child guidance study groups. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

PSYCHOLOGICAL ADJUSTIIENT, INTELLECTUAL FUNCTIONING 

AND EDUCATIONAL ATTAINIIENT: RESEARCH OVERVIEV 

Introduction 

The purpose of this Chapter is to indicate how problems of psychological 

adjustment, intellectual functioning and educational attainment were defined 

in the study. The Chapter also provides an overview of research which 

identifies different causal influences at work in producing such problems. In 

addition, it gives 'an indication of the extent of difficulties among 

school-children reported in studies from other countries. Finally, the 

Chapter provides an account of the services currently available in the area 

which might deal with children'S problems. 

Problems of Psychological Adjustment 

The most widely accepted approach to psychological problems in children is to 

regard the feelings and behaviours involved as being_~uantitatively rather 

than qualitatively different from normal behaviour. Thus, rather than being 

cori~idered to have some 'disease' or 'illne~s', children with problems are 

described as, for example, being mor'e fearful, or less well able to control 

anti-social behaviour or very much more active than their non-disturbed 

coun terparts. Only in a few instances, for example, in the case of autism, 

are children regarded as having a definable' illness' which is qual! tatively 

different from normal experience and behaviour. Following the quantitative 

approach, Rutter developed a questionnaire which has' been used in numerous 

studies as a screening device for identifying behavioural and emotional 

problems in children(l). For the purposes of the present study, psychological 

disorder has been' defined in terms of the child's score on this 
. . 1 queStlOnnaIre. 

On the basis of epidemiological studies and clinical observations, 

,psychological disorders among children are commonly categorised as being 

1. Details of the questionnaire are provided in Chapter Two. 
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ei ther mainly characterised by emotional problems or as being mainly 

charac terised 'by problems of conduc t. Emot ional problems would include s ta tes 

of disproportionate anxiety Or feelings of 'depression, fears, obsessions and 

hypochondriasis. A conduct disorder can be contrasted with an emotional 

disorder in that it causes disapproval and distress in other people rather 

than in the child her/himself. Examples of a conduct disorder include lying, 

bullying, 

two main 

truancy and stealing. Evidence to support this _distinction between 
-- .. - ---,--

types of disorder comes from studies of aetiology, response to 

trea tmen t, long:ferm--prognosis and educa tional progress. Conduc t disorders, 

for example, are much more frequent in boys than in girls and they are often 

associated wi th speciTic--readi";g' difficulties. Moreover, the prognosis for 

conduct disorders is worse than for emotional disorders and there is a 

relatively strong link between the former and the, development of adult 

personality disorders. Because of i~s widespread use and the weight of 

supporting evidence, this distinction between conduct and emotional problems 

was also employed in the present study. However, it should be emphasised that 

these' are merely the major crude categories of disorder and in any particular 

case there may be overlap between the two types. Moreover, while this kind of 

categorisation 'suits the purposes o-f the present study, a full assessment of 

an individual disturbed child would require not just a description of the 

disorder out also a thorough investigation both of the child's functioning and 

of the different pressures and influences to which she/he is being subjected. 

Determination of the prevalence of, psychological disorder among children is 

important primarily from the point of view of relieving distr.ess through early 
. . - - - --- .. _- _.---'----

intervention. Where problems are detected at an early stage they are more 

amenable to change. In addition, if such problems go undetected they cause 

all sorts of difficulties for the child and may have adverse conse~~ences at a .----
cd tical time in the child's educa t ion. The necessity and value of early 

detection are also highlighted by the fact that many disorders in adulthood 

show strong connections ~ith disorders in childhood; this being particularly 

so in the case of conduct disorders. For example, a stud)l __ ,~_~._ children 

described as having 'an t i-social 'problems found tha t these, children as adul ts 

had more marital problems, poorer work records, worse social relationships, - --
more psychiatric disorder and to some extent, even poorer physical health(2). 
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IIi th respect to the influences giving rise to psychological disorder among 

children, the home is of major importance. Of all 'the family variables that 

have been studied, discord, quarrelling, tension and disruption have been most 

consistently associated with disorder. A strong connection has 'been found ---- r-
between the incidence of anti-social, aggressive behaviour, in particular, and 

homes characterised by' strained'relationships _ and hostility(3). Paren tal 

psychological disorder, such as chronic depression or personality disorder, 

has also been found to be associated with an increased risk of psychological 

disorder among the children; this most likely being so because of family 
I 

disruption and discord although it may also be that the parent is irritable or 

withdrawn or neglecting the child or that the child is imitating or 
---------

identifying with the parent(4). Several studies have shown a tendency for 

parental overcontrol and overprotection to be associated Ioifth emotional 
,-' - - --- --~---:---:-:-::-:---::------

disturbance'-fil chTld~;;;(s). Poor communication skills also seem to play a 
~--

role; there' '1's_ -"evidenc!,_,_that,_ in--.U!~_ fa~~~ies_~f ~ '?~;_~ri;ed~ eli'Hdren 

communication is inefficient in the sense that is characterised by pointless 
-- -. - -

disputes and also in tha tit often fails to lead to '~ireemen t "among the people 

involved(6). Other home variables which influence the development of disorder 

include constant criticism or ridicule, ,~nJOtional .constriction and 

inconsistency in discipline. Outside, of home influences, children may also 

develop psychological problems because of their experiences in school. For 

example, several studies have shown a strong association between reading 

disability and problem behaviour(7). Chronic 
---------- _.-' 

found to be associated with slightly 

problems (8) . This most likely is a result 

important formative eKperiences. 

Problems of Intellectual Functioning 

physical illness:~ISohas been 

higher rates of. psychological 

of the child being cut off from 

lIith respect to problems in the intellectual area of the child's life, the 

concern here has been with low levels of general intellectual functioning or 

intellectual backwardness. The kind of problem investigated is not synonymous 

with subnormality or mental deficiency and'the children identified as having 

difficulties .ccording to the criteria used in the study do not necessarily 

require placement in institutions or special schools. Many children who ~re 

backward in int,elligence can cope adequately in ordInaryscnools. For the 

purposes of the study, intellectual backwardness is defined in terms of the 
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child's, score on an intelligence test. 1 Provided that the test is properly 

standardised and carefully administered, an individual's score on an 

intelligence test (10 score) can provide an objective and valid indicator of 

his/her current intellectual performance. However, it should be noted that an 

10 score measures only present performance and does not measure an 

individual' s'l;;;;-a"t; potential' intelligence, 
~-- --------

Early identification of backwardness is important from the point of view of 

developing a learning programme suitable to the capacities of the child. It 

is also important because it is during her/his schooldays that the individual 

suffering mild intellectual backwardness is most at a disadvantage. This is so 

because through intellectual incapacity she/he is likely to experience school 

failure and a consequent lowering of self-esteem. 

Numerous studies have shown that backward children have a higher rate of 

psychological disorder than do their more int~lligent counteq~~~ts; this is 

particularly so in the case of severely backward children but also applies 

with milder degrees of handicap and among children of low.average 10(9). 

However, soCial adjustment tends to be much better .in adult life and it should 

be emphasised that low intelligence and social incapacity are far from 

synonymous. 

Clearly, genetic factors play an important part in determi~ing an individual's 

, level of intelligence. However, it is also true that there are definite 

environmental influences on intellectual development. It is well known that 

complications encountered during the birth process may impair later 

intellectual functioning. In addition, numerous studies have shown 

subs tant ial connec tions betwe:.E'. __ .p~ren tal socia~_~~ __ a_n~-':he. 10 of the 

children.(lO). While' this connection may reflect genetically determined 

differences in intelligence which influence social-class distribution, there 

is also evidence that the association reflects social influences. One of the 

most important kinds of social influence at work here involves differences in 

the richness and breadth of experience between' children in the different 

1. The particular test employed and the means of determining degrees of 

backwardness are described in detail in Chapter Two. 
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social classes. The range of experience available to the child (for example, 

visits to zoo or library or travel outside immediate environment) is an 

important influence on intellectual functioning(II), At the extreme end of 

the range of intellectual functioning-it has frequently been shown that 

intellectual impairment results from being, raised in a grossly depriving 

environment and improvement follows removal from such an environment(12). It 

has also been found that, high quality schooling and prolongation of education 

can produce increases in 10 scores of children(13). Pre-school interventions, 

particularly where these emphasIse the 

produce- s-ignif(can"i: gains in -IQ -sc-':;;~s(14). 
-------,-------'----

Difficulties in Educational Attainment 

development of langu~g~-, can - -aho 
... - -------------------

In investigating difficulties in the area of educational attainment, the study 

focused on reading skills. This focus was chosen since the consequences of a 

reading disability are more wide-ranging than a disability in any other area 

of educational at,tainment. A child who cannot read is unlikely to be able to 

spell and so is also hampered in writing. Moreover, as the child goes through 

school, she/he will stan to fall behind in all subjects that, require.reading. 

For the ,purposes of the study, a reading disability was defined in terms of 

score on a standardised reading test. 1 Usually, two kinds of reading 

difficul ty are distinguished: general reading backwardness and specific 

reading retardation. A backward reader is generally regarded as one whose 

achievement is below the average for' her/his age regardless of the child's 

intelligence. If a ten~year-old child has a reading age of 9, she would be 

considered backward by 12 months. It may be that the child has a, low 10 and 

that her achievement is no lower than would be expected had her intelligence 

been taken into account. Specific reading retardation, on the other hand, is 

defined as achievement which is low considering both the child's age and 10. 

Thus, the reading disability of the retarded reader is not explicable in terms 

of low intelligence. Some children may be both backward and retarded in that 

they are achieving both below the average for, their age and also below the 

average for children of similar ability: The distinctio~_~etween the two' 

types of disabili ty is important in that specific reading retardation -dIffers 
""--"------

1. The particular test used and the means of determining degrees of 

disability are described in detail in Chapter Two. 
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from general reading backwardness in terms of sex distribution, prognosis and 

association with other educational problems(15). Boys, for example, are far 

more likely than girls to exhibit specific reading·' retardation. The 

distinction is even more impoftimt, however, because of its implications for 

the planning of learning programmes for individual children: a backward child 

can also become a retarded one in circumstances where unrealistic achievements 

are being expected of him. 

Early detection of difficul ty is 

accumulate experiences of failure. 

important so ,that the child does not 

Such experiences, and the anxiety and 

evoke, make remedial action much more 

the child's self-esteem and can lead to 

feelings of 

di fficul t. 

disillusion 

behaviour. 

helplessness' which they 

Early failure can affect 

and resentment which may 

found Indeed, it has been 

go on to rebellion and disruptive 

that one of the most consistent 

associations with conduct disorders is serious reading retardation(16). Vhile 

the nature of the association between reading and conduct disorder is the 

subject of much controversy, it does seem that, at least in some cases, it is 

the reading difficulty that leads' to the conduct problem rather than vice' 

versa and thus 'effective early treatment of the reading problein may lead to a 

reduction in the later rate of delinquency. In addition to conduct disorders, 

it has been found that boys retarded in reading are more than twice as likely 

as other children to show anxiety or lack of concentration and are three times 

as likely to experience irrational fears and anxieties. Poor readers as a 

whole are almost four times as likely to show signs of maladjustment in school 

as are children whose reading performance is normal(17). 

Early detection of reading disability is .also important since if left 

untreated it can be a remarkably persistent disability. For example, the 

British National Child Development Study in a follow-up of 11 year-olds 

surveyed 4 years earlier found that the majority of those who were retarded at 

7 had fallen even further behind(18). A disabili ty in this area not only has 

repercussions 

affects later 

prospects. 

for other areas 'of 

possibilities with 

education, as 

respec t to 

mentioned above, 

further training 

but also 

and job 
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~ith respect to influences affecting reading ability, many studies have shown 

that children with specific reading difficulties often come from families with 

a history of similar problems. ~hile heredity is fmportant in many cases of 

difficulty, families may also influence reading ability through social 

transmission. Parents who themselves are poor readers are likely to lack 

interest in reading and may transmit negative attitudes towards.it. They may 

not be able to help the child and may not have books around the home. 

Reading difficulties also sometimes arise among children of large 

families(19). ~hile overcrowding and lack of household amenities probably 

play a part here, it is likely that the more important factors are that there 

is less opportunity for conversation' with adults or that there is less verbal 

clarity because many people are talking together. 

There is extensive evidence that reading difficulties are associated with 

various forms of developmental 

significant delay in talking can 

and language development(21). 

delay(20). For'example, the child with a 

be regarded as at risk in terms of reading 

,Other developmental delays associated with 

reading retardation include problems wi th sequenCing, wi th' co-ordination and 

with ability to tell right from left. Defects in auditory or visual 

perception are also clearly important. 'Chronic'physical disorder in childhood 

has also been, found to be associated with reading difficulties(22). 

Apart from home influences and personal factors, there is ample evidence that 

socio-economic' circumstances influence the occurrence of reading difficulties. 

For example, the British National Child Development Study revealed that 48% of 

the children from social class V'were poor readers at age 7, compared with 8% 

in social class 1. Several studies have shown that the position worsens as 

the children get older, there being a progressive decline in the performance 

of children from lower socio-economic groups between the ages of 7 and 11. 

Other investigations carried out in a number of underprivileged industrial 

areas of England revealed that in some of the schools in these areas almost a 

quarter of eight-year-olds had 'low reading ability'. In a few schools in a 

re-housing area where parental interest was very low and vandalism high, the 

number of children wi th ',very limi ted' reading, abili ty rose to 40% and the 
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number of non-readers to as many as 20%(23). A significant association 

between home background and reading attainment has also been found among Irish 

children( 24) . 

The connection between social class and reading attainment is often 

attributed, at least in part, to differences in styles of language usage. For 

example, it has been found that middle-class mothers compared to working-class 

mothers engage in more discussions with their children and are more specific, 

explicit and informative in answering questions(2S). The style of verbal 

interaction in working-class homes by contrast to middle-class homes tends to 

be 'restricted' rather than 'elaborated' in that communication is less 

explicit, makes more assumptions and is only fully understandable when one 

knows the context(26). While.a 'restricted' style is not essentially inferior 

to an 'elaborated' style, the problem is that an 'elaborated' style is more 

effective for educational purposes and it is for this reason that children 

from the lower social~classes are disadvantaged. 

Finally, the 

attainment .-

di fficul ties 

child's schooling obviously influences his/her educational 

It -has been found, for example, that specific reading 

are twice as common in prima-ry schools wi th high ra tes of teacher 

turnover(27). Again, it has been found that, whatever their social class, 

children attending disadvantage~ primary schools have lower reading attainment 

than do children attending more privileged schools(28). What seems to be 

important wi tho respect to schooling is not so much practical issues of 

resources or class size but rather the academic climate of the school, 

stability of the teaching staff, the experience and skill of the teachers, the 

quality of pupil-teacher. relationships and the kind of incentives used. The 

attitude of teachers and school-inspectors towards reading and its status as a 

subject in comparison to Irish or ari thmetic have also been found to be an 

important influence(29). 

Previous Studies of the Prevalence·of Childhood Difficulties 

With respect to the prevalence of psychological disorder, very few stuqies 

have been carried out among Irish children. To date, there has been one study 

of the prevalence of childhood autism(30) and one study of the prevalence of 

behavioural maladjustment(31). This latter study found that among a 
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cross-section of Dublin school-children 17% showed a marked conduct disorder 

and 12% suffered from marked disorders of emotion. A significantly greater 

incidence of both types of disorder was found in the lower socio-economic 

groups and boys were 

disorder compared to 

children fall within 

found to have significantly greater levels 

girls. These prevalence rates reported 

the range reported in Britain and other 

of conduct 

for Irish 

countries. 

S.tudies report varying rates of disturbance and it is difficult to make 

comparisons because of methodological differences with respect to the 

age-samples studied and the assessment procedures employed. 

In the National Child Development Study in Britain in (1972)(32), 14% of a 

sample of 7-year-olds were identified as being maladjusted on the basis of 

questionnaire ratings and a further 22% were designated 

earlier study (1970) of 10 and 11-year-old children 

Vight, approximately 7% were found to have some 

disturbance(33). Findings typically indicate a higher 

as 'unsettled'. In an 

living on the Isle of 

form of psychological 

prevalence of disorder 

among urban compared to rural children. For example, using the same methods 

of assessment as in the Isle of Vight study and involving similar-aged 

children, a study of children from areas of inner London obtained a prevalence 

rate of 19%(34). In another study of 10-year-old children in Newcastle upon 

Tyne, 19% of the sample were identified as maladjusted(35). Similar rates of 

disturbance (21%) were reported for a sample of 6 year-old boys from 

Edinburgh(36) . A study of 10 and 11-year-old Australian children found 

prevalence rates of disorder of 10% among rural children compared to rates of 

18% in a 

reported 

identified 

metropolitan area(37). 

from New Zealand; in a 

The 

study 

by parent and/or teacher as 

highest 

of 7 

having 

prevalence rates 

year-old 

a high 

children 

have been 

30% were 

behaviour(38) . Despite the variations in rates from 7% to 

level of problem 

30%, the different 

studies clearly indicate that a significant proportion of children suffer from 

psychological problems during their early school years. 

Several studies have found evidence of sex differences in the prevalence of 

disorder. Overall, more boys than girls experience difficulties; this being 

particularly so in the case of conduct disorders where differences i.n the 

order of 3 to 1 have been reported(39). 
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Cond'uct disorders are more prevalent 

however, be a function of the fact that 

than emotional disorders. This may, 

emotional disorders are more 'hidden' 

than conduct disorders. It has also been found that emotional disorders tend 

to clear-up quickly whereas anti-social problems are more persistent. 

Yith respect to the prevalence of reading difficulties, epidemiological 

studies indicate that this is a common problem among children, with rates of 

between 4% and 15% being reported. A study of 7-year-old English children 

found that 10% had barely made a start with reading while in the final term of 

their infant school(40). In another study of 8-year-olds, 14% of children 

were found to be reading not all or extremely poorly(41). A similar rate 

(15%) of 'poor readers' has been reported among a sample of 6-year-old boys 

from Edinburgh(42). In the National Child Development Study 14% of children 

were again found to 

reported in the Isle 

found that 8% could 

have reading difficulties. Lower rates (7%) have been 

of Yight Study(43). A survey of Dublin schoolchildren 

be regarded as 'weak' readers(44). Studies which have 

focused on specific reading retardation have reported a rate of 4% among rural 

children (45), with rates over twice as high in boroughs of Inner London(46). 

As with psychological disorder, gender-differences have also been found in 

relation to reading difficulties. Yhile general reading backwardness is 

almost equally distributed among the sexes, specific reading retardation, 

however, is three to four times as common in boys as in girls. 

Services for Children Currently Available in the Area Under Study 

This section provides an outline of the services in Limerick City and County 

Clare currently available for children with respect to their educational, 

psychological and medical needs. The description of services given represents 

the actual experience of professionals working in the area, as reported at a 

consultative meeting with the research staff, rather than what might exist in 

theory. 

Educational Services 

As an illustration' of the educational services available, the following 

describes the state of affairs in Clare and Limerick. At the time of the 

survey, there were 15,505 children being catered for in 124 primary schools in 
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County Clare. In Limerick City, 29 primary schools were catering for a total 

of 11,128 pupils. As an indication of the size of the different schools 

provided in the area, the table below shows the number of schools employing 

different numbers of teachers. 

* TABLE 1. 1.: NUllBER OF TEACHERS IN SCHOOL 

Number of Schools 
Number of Teacher 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
.16 
17 
18 
20 
24 
27 

Clare 

8 
37 
17 
23 
11 

4 
5 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
o 
o 
1 
1 
o 
2 
o 
1 
o 

Limerick 

o 
o 
o 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
o 
4 
2 
1 
o 
3 
2 
1 
o 
1 

* This information was not available for all schools in the 
area 

In addition to the state schools, there was one private school operating in 

Limerick City. 

Yith respect to special educational services, there is no procedure in the 

primary schools of the area for systematic assessment of pupils which would 

allow identification of specific learning problems and the development of 

programmes for remedial action. In practice, only extreme cases of difficulty 
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are dealt with. Accordingly, professionals involved with children are 

concerned that some pupils may be going through the schools with problems 

which are not being identifi~d. Moreover, the focus typically is put on the 

problems of the less-able child while the problems and needs of the 

intellectually superior child are not catered for at all. Remedial teaching 

for children experiencing difficulties in reading or mathematics is available 

only within some of the primary schools. In the Clare area just 27 of the 124 

schools provide a remedIal service. In 9 cases the school has its own 

remedial teacher but in the remaining 18 cases the service is shared among 6 

teachers. In contrast to Clare, 26 of the 29 schools in Limerick City provide 

a remedial service. In 16 cases the school has its own remedial teachers 

while in the remaining cases 5 peripatetic teachers cater for remedial needs. 

The process by which a child is referred for remedial attention typically 

involves discussion between the school-principal, the child's class teacher 

and the remedial teacher. 

In the case of children experiencing difficulties of a severity which prevents 

them from attending ordinary ~primary schools, a number of~~special services-are 

~~vailable. The Brothers, of Charity Services, Bawnmore, Limerick, provide an 

assessment service for children with intellectual difficulties. Bawnmore is 

staffed by a multi-disciplinary team and assessment clinics are held in 

Limerick, Ennis, Nenagh, Roscrea and Thurles. These assessments are used in 

planning for suitable education for mentally handicapped children. Several 

special schools, both residential and non-residential, are provided in the 

area for children with intellectual handicap. The Brothers of Charity 

Services also provide 

Referrals come through 

initiated by teachers. 

a counselling service to parents and teachers. 

school medical officers, G.P.s and can often be 

Yhile the Brothers of Charity Services are primarily concerned with children 

who are intellectually handicapped, Bawnmore staff indicate that by far the 

greater majority of children seen are not, in fact, mentally handicapped but 

are within the non-handicapped range of intelligence and have problems of an 

educational, behavioural or emotional nature. 
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Psychological Services 

While some limited service exists for problems of an educational nature, in 

the experience of professionals working on the ground there is virtually no 

service being provided for children in the area who might be experiencing 

emotional or behavioural difficulties. Some children have been referred to 

services provided outside the area in Galway and in Cork, but because of 

geographical distance this is not always appropriate. Attempts within the 

area to deal with emotional and behavioural needs have, until recently, been 

focused on crisis intervention with no attempt at preventive measures. 

As an interim means of remedying the failure to deal with emotional and 

behavioural problems among children, a temporary and limited Child and Family 

Guidance Service was established in 1986. This service forms part of the-

Mid-Western "Health Board's Community Care Service and operates from the Ennis 

County-Clitfic. The service is offered on a weekly basis and is staffed by a -------three=memoer team comprising a senior psychologist, a consultant child 
-o----;--~-_=__:--:;-----;-------'- ------.-- ---~----

psychfa-ffist and a senior social-worker. This team takes ~eferrals from 

to children exhibiting emotional and 

behavioural problems. Each child referred is_assessed by the team and the 

nature of the problem then determines which particular team-member will take 

over-all responsibility for "the case. 

Medical Service 

The Community Care department of the Mid-Western Health Board through its 

School Health Service provides a health examination and treatment service for 

young children in primary schools. The service includes an initial 

comprehensive examination of the children when they are 6-7 years-old. A 

second examination takes place among 9-10 year-old children who have been 

considered to warrant such examination. All children are screened for visual 

ability and hearing ability at initial and second examinations. The service is 

also responsible for examinatioris bf children, with suspected defects or 

problems, who have been referred by teachers, parents or public health nurses. 

Defects discovered at school medical examinations are referred for specialist 

consultation such as speech therapy. Parents are encouraged to attend the 

school medical examinations if they so wish. 
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CHAPTER TVO 

RESEARCH DESIGN AND HETHODOLOGY 

Introduction 

This Chapter outlines the specific design and research methodology of the 

study. The different stages in the research process - sample selection, pilot 

work, methodology and fieldwork - will be briefly outlined. A description of 

the tests used in the study is also included. 

The different research stages involved in carrying out the study are presented 

in summary form in Table 2.1 below. 

detail. 

This section describes each stage in 

Preparatory Phase 

The preparatory phase of the study involved discussions with the two groups of 

professionals from Clare and Limerick who initiated the project (see Appendix 

Four), and with the Steering Committee, to determine aims and objectives" and 

the "scope of the project. This phase also involved a review of the literature 

related to the concerns of the study. 

SELECTION OF ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES 

In the assessment of the extent of the problem in each of the 3 areas 

investigated psychological adjustment, intellectual functioning and 

educational attainment standardised, objective tests were employed. The 

selection of tests was guided by the following general criteria. Firstly, 

because of the large numbers involved, the test had to be suitable for 

group-administration. Secondly, the test-content had to be 

the age-range involved. Of major importance were the validity 

appropriate for 

and reliabili ty 

of the test; that is that the test actually measures what it is supposed to 

measure and that it does so consistently across different assessment periods 

and across different administrators of the test. Ease of administration was 

another consideration as it was considered important that the teachers who 

were to carry out the tests should not be over-burdened. An educational 

psychologist was engaged to advise on the particular tests most appropriate to 

the purposes of the study. Each of these tests is described in detail below. 
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Phase 

Table 2.1: Stages of the Research 

Purpose 

Prepara tory Phase 

Selection of 

Assessment Procedures 

Determination of Sample 

Training and Fieldwork 

Organisation and 

Analysis of Data 

Communication of Results 

To determine aims, objectives, scope 

and extent of study. 

Review of literature 

Meetings with Steering Committee 

To research the assessment procedures 

available and select those most 

appropriate to the purposes of the study 

To select the schools, teachers and 

pupils who would form the subjects of the 

study 

To brief teachers on the administration 

of assessment procedures. 

To organise times of assessment. 

To organise collection of completed 

assessments. 

To check assessment results returned by 

teachers. 

To prepare the data for computer storage. 

To carry out statistical analysis of the 

data. 

Meetings with Steering Committee. 

Consultative Meetings. 

Preparation of Report. 
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Children's Behaviour Questionnaire 

The Children's Behaviour Ouestionnaire (CBO) was the standardised test 

employed to determine the prevalence of problems in psychological adjustment 

among the children of the study. The CBO was devised by Rutter(47) in 1967 

for the purposes of screening of psychological disorder among school children. 

Two versions of the CBO exist; one for completion by teachers and the other 

for completion by parents. The former version was used in the present study. 

in the Isle of Since it was first used in a large-scale epidemiological survey 

Wight, the CBO has been extensively employed in other studies investigating 

psychological disorder among children. Thus, its use in the'present study 

makes 

also 

it particularly useful for 

useful in that it not only 

comparison purposes. The 

allows the identification 

questionnaire is 

of children with 

disorder but it also provides for the categorisation of children as suffertng 

predominantly from an emotional disorder or from a conduct disorder. As 

pointed out in Chapter One, this distinction between emotional and conduct 

disorders is useful and important. The CBO has been found to be reliable both 

in terms of interrater agreement - the extent to which two teachers agreed 

when they independently completed the CBO for the same child - and in terms,_of 

re-test reliab'ility which refers to'the extent to which the same results were 

obtained when the same t~acher filled in the questionnaire twice within a 3-

month interval(48,49). The test is short and simple and can be completed 

fairly quickly. 

The questionnaire consists of 26 brief statements concerning the child's 

behaviour. The teacher indicates whether each descriptive statement 

'certainly applies' , ' applies somewha t' or 'does not apply' to the child in 

question. These responses are given a weight of ' 2' , , l' and ' 0' 

respectively. Scores over the 26 items are then summed to produce a total 

score with a range of 0 - 52. The items in the questionnaire were. chosen to 

cover the main emotional and behavioural problems of children as they might be 

seen in the school setting, and the wording was designed as far as possible to 

provide descriptions of overt behaviour which requires' the minimum of 

inference on the part of the teacher. 

The identification of children with psychological maladjustment by means of 

the questionnaire follows a two-stage procedure. Firstly, children with a 
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total score of 9 or more are designated as showing some maladjustment. Those 

with a score of 8 or less are described as stable. The second stage of the 

procedure involves the determination of scores on an 'emotional' sub-scale 

(Items 7, 10, 17, 23 of the questionnaire) and scores on a 'conduct' sub-scale 

(Items 4, 5, 15, 19, 20 and 26). Of the children with a total score of ,9 or 

more, those whose emotional score exceeds their conduct score are designated 

as suffering from an emotional disorder and those whose conduct score exceeds 

their emotional score are designated as suffering from a conduct disorder. 

The children with equal emotional and conduct scores are said to be 

experiencing an undifferentiated problem. 

Progressive Matrices Raven's Standard 

The tes t used to determine difficulties in intellectual functioning 

The SPM is a non-verbal 

was 

Raven's Standard Progressive Matrices (SPM). test 

which is intended to provide an indication of the individual's intellectual 

capacity; of her/his abilities for observation, clear-thinking and reasoning. 

The test can be administered on a group-basis and is suitable for all ages, 

fr'om young children to adults. IIhile, ideally, it would be useful to have 

information both on the verbal, and performance components of the child's 

intellectual functioning, the tests which allow such assessment need to be 

individually administered and thus were beyond the scope of the present study. 

The SPM is widely used and is considered to be particularly useful for 

cross-cultural comparisons since the individual's performance on the test is 

relatively little affected by his/her 'cultural environment or education. A 

further important consideration is that test results are not affected by 

socio-economic background. 

Extensive work has been carried out 

including a study in 1972 of 3,700 Irish 

on the standardisation of the SPM, 

school-children(50). The SMP is ,one 

of the very few tests where standards of performance have been determined for 

an Irish population. Thus, the level of functioning of the children from the 

Mid-lies tern 

other Irish 

Region is 

children 

determined on the basis of the typical performance of 

rather than on the performance of British or American 

children, as, would be the case with other tests of intellectual functioning. 
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Numerous studies have shown that the SPM is a reliable test of intellectual 

capacity, both in terms of test-retest reliability - which refers to the 

extent that an individual's score remains consistent across different testing 

sessions - and in terms of the consistency with which the different items of 

the test measure the same capacity(51). 

The test consists of 60 different problems divided into 5 sets of 12. Each 

problem consists of a pattern with a piece ,missing. The individual's task is 

to find the piece which completes the pattern from a set of given alternatives 

each of which is the right shape to fit the blank space but only one of which 

is the right pattern. In each set, the first problem is as nearly as 

possible self-evident. The problems which follow become progressively more 

difficult. The person goes through the test from beginning to end, working at 

his/her own pace, noting on an answer-sheet for each problem the number of the 

piece that will complete the pattern. 

A person's score on the test is the total number of patterns for which the 

completing piece has been correctly identified. Two means are, provided in 

the test's manual for interpreting the significance of a person's score. 

Firstly, the total score is converted to percentile rank which is the 

percentage frequency wi th which a similar score is found to occur among 'people 

of the person's own age. Thus, for example, where a child of 6 years is 

found to be at the 95th percentile, this means that only 5% of the population 

of 6-year-old children perform-better than her/him. Contrariwise, a child of 

the same age whose score places him/her at the 5th percentile implies that 

only 5% of the population of 6 year old children score worse than this. The 

second means of interpretation allows for the grading of a person's 

intellectual functioning according to percentile rank as follows: 

Grade 1 or 'intellectually superior' if the score lies at or above the 95% 

percentile for the age-group. 

Grade 11 'definitely above average' in intellectual capacity if the score lies 

at or above the 75th percentile. The person is given a grade of 11+ if the 

score lies at or above the 90th percentile. 

Grade 111 'intellectually average' if score lies between the 25th and 75th 

percentiles; a grade of 111+ is given if the score is greater than the 50th 

percentile and 111- if less than the 50th percentile. 
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Grade IV 'definitely below average in intellectual capaci ty' if the score lies 

at or below the 25th percentile 

Grade V 'intellectually impaired' if the score lies at or below the 5th 

percentile for the age group. 

Primary Reading Test and Cloze Reading Test 

Assessment of educational attainment was carried out through the use of the 

Primary Reading Test with the 6- 10-year-old group and the Cloze Reading Test 

with children in 11-12 year bracket. Both of these tests have been developed 

in England and standards have been determined on the basis of the typical 

performance of British children. Two tests exist where the standards are 

based on the typical performance of Irish children. However, both these tests 

proved unsuitable for the purposes of the present study. In one case the test 

has to be individually administered. In the second case, the child's 

attainment is determined on the basis of comparison with the typical 

performance not of the child's, age-group but of her/his class-level and this 

does not allow for the determination of the child's reading-age which is the 

typical measure of attainment. However, it should be noted that the use of 

the Primary and Cloze Reading Tests is not invalidated because Irish standards 

for the tests do not exist. The lack of Irish standards simply means that 

more caution is required in interpreting scores. Indeed, very few tests which 

are routinely employed by psychologists and educators in this country are 

actually standardized on an Irish population. 

The Primary Reading Test measures both word recognition and reading 

comprehension. In the present study the focus was on comprehension. The 

test is widely used and the manner in which it has been standard'ized has been 

thorough. While the test allows for determination of reading-ages up to 

13.75 years, it, has been found that the power of the test to discriminate 

between children of different ability falls off after age 10. Thus, to avoid 

the possibility of children over 10 of above average reading-ability not being 

recognised, it was decided to use the Cloze test with children in the older 

age-group. 

As a measure of the test's validity, it has been shown that teachers' 

assessments of reading skill and ,comprehension correlate highly with scores on 
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the Primary Test(52). The test has also been shown to be reliable in terms 

of the extent to which a child receives the same score when tested at 

different times(53). 

The test consists of 48 items presented in a multiple-choice format. Each of 

the first 16 items consists of a picture of some object, such as a bed, 

accompanied by 5 different words. The child's task is to identify the word 

that describes the object. Each of the remaining 32 items consists of a 

sentence with one word blank. The child's task, in this case, is to pick the 

one word from among five alternatives which will make the sentence 

comprehensible. 

The child's score is obtained simply by summing each correct answer across the 

48 items. The Primary Test manual provides tables which allow for 

interpretation of a child's score in four different ways: reading-age, 

percentile rank, standard age score and stanine. In the present study the 

focus was on the first two methods. 

-Reading~age 

individual 

the school 

allows a comparison to be made between the performance of an 

pupil relative to the achievement of the average children in all 

year-groups. thus,. for example, if an 8-year-old child has a 

reading age of II, this implies that this child is reading as well as would be 

expected from the average ll-year-old pupil. Vhere a child's reading age is 

below her/his chronological age, as, for example, with the 10-year-old pupil 

with a reading-age of 8 years, then this implies general reading backwardness 

(see Chapter One). In looking at discrepancies between a child's reading-age 

and her/his chronological age, the child's level of intellectual functioning 

is an important consideration. For example, the performance of a 10 year-old 

child with a reading-age of 8 may be no'more than would be expected where this 

child is of low intellec tual capaci ty. However, where a child st ill exhibits 

a discrepancy between chronological and reading-age even after taking account 

of intellectual ability then this implies a specific reading retardation 

problem (see Chapter One). In the present study both general reading 

backwardness and specific retardation were assessed. 

chronological and reading-ages of 1.5 years were 

Discrepancies between 

considered to be an 

indication of some degree of reading problems. Discrepancies of more than 2.5 
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years were considered to be indicative of severe reading difficulties. 

The child's the 

percentile 

frequency 

score on 

rank which, as 

Primary 

described 

with which a similar score 

test was also interpreted in terms of 

for SPM, refers to the percentage 

is found to occur among children of the 

pupil's own age. The children were categorised according to percentile rank 

in the following manner: 

Over 90th percentile which implies that less than 10% of the population 

perform better 

75th percentile 

50th percentile 

25th percentile 

9th percentile which implies that 91% of the population perform better 

below 9th percentile 

The Cloze Reading Test provides for the determination of finely graduated 

reading-ages up to age 15 and thus is. particularly sui ted for the older 

age-group in the study. The test enjoys wide usage and has been adequately 

standardised. Evidence of the validity of the test comes from the fact that 

high correlations have been reported between scores on the Cloze test and 

scores on other well-established reading tests(54). The test is also reported 

as being reliable wi th respect to the extent to which the i terns of the test 

consistently measure the same ability(55). 

The Cloze Test consists of a series of short passages from which words have 

been deleted. The child's task is to insert the appropriate words so that the 

passage makes sense. In .all, the child is requi red to insert 70 words and 

thus her/his total score may range from zero to 70. As with the Primary Test, 

the Cloze manual provides tables which allow for the conversion of total 

scores into reading-age and percentile rank. 

Questionnaire for Teachers 

Because teachers have an opportunity for observing and comparing large numbers 

of children, they are ina key position for identifying pupils with 

- ~ difficulties. -Accordingly, __ in .. ~addHion to the standardised measures, a 
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questionnaire was designed for teachers (see Appendix One) which included 

questions on the number of pupils perceived as requiring psychological help, 

on the number of slow-learners in the class, on the number of pupils in the 

class with difficulties in reading and mathematics. The questionnaire also 

included questions relating to class-size, number of years teaching experience 

and participation in in-service training. Finally, teachers were invited to 

make any comments they wished in relation to problems encountered in the 

class-room. 

SAMPLING PROCEDURE 

It had been decided to study the prevalence of problems among children while 

they were attending primary schools. However, children from the infant 

classes were not included 'in the study for two reasons. Fi rstly, the large 

numbers involved in the study necessitated the use of group assessment 

procedures and there are serious difficulties in using such procedures with 

very young children. Secondly, part of the brief of the study was to examine 

the extent of reading difficulties and so only children who would be expected 

to have mastered the skill were included. Thus, only children in the age

bfackef trom 6 up to 12 years were selected for participation in the study. 

Sampling Error 

The sampling procedure for' the selection of children involved a number of 

stages. Firstly, a total of 147 schools from the area were stratified as 

follows 1 : 

Urban or Rural. City; towns; rural areas, were considered three separate 

groups. 

The City schools were further subgrouped'according to whether or not they 

participated in the Department of Education's disadvantaged school scheme. 

Finally, the schools were subgrouped according to the number of teachers 

in each school. 

The basic data are given in Table 2.2 below. As a second step, 74 schools 

1. Six schools in the area (for example, special schools) were omitted from 
the sampling procedure. 
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were randomly picked from among the 147 across the different groups. Vi thin 

each of the 12 subgroups of schools derived in the first step, a sample of ten 

teachers was selected at random, to administer the various proced'ure~ to pupils 

in their classes, wh6 satisfied the oth~r necessary criteria described below. 

Of the 120 teachers originally selected, two refus"ed to cooperate. Two other 

teachers were selected as replacements. Four of those involved, all in the 

smaller schools, subsequently failed to return their questionnaires. Thus", a 

total of 116 teachers participated in the study. This level of non-res~onse 

is low. There is no reason to believe it would invalidate the results. 

TABLE 2.2: NUMBER OF SCHOOLS AND OF PUPILS IN EACH STRATUM 

Stratum Description' 

Rural 1 or 2 Teachers 
Rural 3 Teachers 
Rural 4 Teachers 
Rural 5 Teachers 
Rural 6 or More Teachers 

Towns Under 12 Teachers 
Towns 12-16 Teachers 
Towns Other 

City Priority 
Under 11 Teachers 
Other 

City Non-Priority 
Under 17 Teachers 
Other 

I 
of Pup l1s Number of I Number 

Schools I Pupils School 
I 
I 

45 I 1775 
16 I 1116 
21 I 2398 
16 I 2214 
8 I 2184 

I 
7 I 1472 
3 I 1405 
4 I 2241 

I 
I 

8 I 2047 
5 I 2060 

I 
I 

10 I 3427 
4 I 2788 

I 

per 

39 
70 

114 
138 
273 

210 
468 
560 

226 
412 

343 
697 

It was thought sufficient to apply the assessment procedures to twelve pupils 
"-

in each teacher's class or classes. Thus, in the third stage of the sampling 

procedure twelve children were picked from the classes of each of the teachers 

selected at the second step. These teachers were asked for two copies of 

their class lists, including dates of birth. 

picked from these lists, using random numbers. 

The sample 'of children was 

The children in each class 

were numbered according to their order on the class list and starting from the 
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lowest class to the highest class in mixed-class groups (ie. from 3rd to 6th), 

eighteen pupils were picked from each class. The first twelve were to be the 

sample and the other 6 were to be substitutes where needed. Substitution, 

where necessary, waS done in the order the children were listed: thus, the 

first substitute would be the pupil numbered 13 and. so on. All eighteen 

pupils were given a separate schedule number. 

As one of the tests employed in the study had an age limit, no child over 12 

years could be included in the sample. In some cases there were still enough 

children in the original class selected who were under 12 years to enable a 

sample of 12 to be picked. However, where a 6th class had originally been 

picked, the 5th class in the school had to be substituted because of this age 

factor. In two cases ·a 4th class had to be picked since both 6th and 5th 

class pupils were too old. In all, there were 17 cases of substitution of a 

lower for a higher class .. In some schools the full 12 pupils required for the 

study were not available due to (a) size of class or (b) number of pupils 

under 12 years. Substitution to obtain 12 pupils was not possible as they 

were mixed classes to begin with (ie. 3rd to 6th classes). In all, a total of 

1361 as against the· ideal of 1392 (116 teachers wi th 12 pupils each) were 

finally involved in the study. 

As is mentioned earlier, not only were tests administered to the selected 

pupils, but teachers were asked to estimate how many pupils in their classes 

they would consider to have problems of various kinds. Ranks were assigned to 

each stratum in accordance with the percentage of the pupils considered to 

have problems in their classes: the lower the rank, the greater the proportion 

of pupils with problems. Table 2.3 gives the ranks under different headings, 

as well as under the psychometric criteria. 

Under any of the headings, the priority schools in the City come out at 

.the top of the lis t 6f problem schools. 

Under the teachers rankings, the· two strata of smaller schools in the 

Towns - strata 6 and 7 - are the next most problematic groups, while the 

'objective' tests, suggest that, with the exception of the proportion of 

pupils in stratum 7 who may have psychological problems of one type or 

another, group 7 schools are really not dissimilar to schools in the other 

'ordinary' strata. 
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The rankings of the small Rural schools are very similar, with a few 

anomalies. 

Most interesting perhaps is the consistency between the teachers' 

assessment and the so-called 'objective' tests. Using Spearman's 

rank-difference correlation coefficient So 62: di :l. 
N(N-~ . a where di is the 

difference between the ranks assigned to tlie 1 cluster tinder the 

teacher's assessment and the tes t assessment and N is the number of 

strata, the following results emerge 

Teachers ranking compared with Ru t ter tes t: r s = 0.65 

Teachers ranking compared with Raven's tes t: i 0.35 s 
Teachers ranking compared with reading test: r = 0.81 s 
Teachers average rank compared with 'objective' average: r - 0.83 s 

The only fairly weak association in these comparisons is that between ~he 

teachers' assessment of slow learners and the Raven's test. As indicated in 

Table 2.3 three of the rankings under the Raven's test seem anomalous compared 

with the rankings assigned under the other. objective tests. However, the 

agreement in general terms between what the teachers suggest as the general 

nature and size of the problems they confront and the objective tests emerges 

clearly. This point is discussed further in Chapter Five. 

Types of School Distinguished 

On the basis of the analysis presented above, the general results presented in 

subsequent chapters are categorised into the following four types: Rural 

schools, comprising ~trata 1 to 5; Urban 1 schools, ie. strata 6, 7 and 8; 

Urban 11 schools (schools participating in the Department of Education's 

Disadvantaged School Scheme, ie. strata 9 and 10), and Urban 111 schools 

(strata 11 and 12). The reasons for using these categories include the ease 

of interpreting the results presented. However, as is evident from the 

multi-stage sampling method described earlier and from Table 2.2, these types 

are not self-weighting. The correct weights to be used if an overall'estimate 

of the number or the proportion of pupils with problems in the whole survey 

area is required, are 0.39, 0.20, 0.16 and 0'.25, as opposed to 0.40, 0.26, 

-0.17 .. ,and._O,) 7 if the sample results for each school type are simply added 

together. 
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TABLE 2.3: PRELIMINARY RANKINGS OF STRATA ON THE BASIS 
OF TEACHERS' ASSESSMENTS AND OF PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS 

TEACHERS RANKINGS.1 

I I 
I Stratum Psychological I Slow Reading Maths Average 
I Number Problems I Learners Problems Problems Rank 
I I 
I I 
I 1 11 I 12 12 12 11.75 
I 2 8 I 9 5 7 7.25 
I 3 9 I 8 10 10 9.25 
I 4 12*2 I 5 6 5 7.00 
I 5 6 I 7 7 8 7.00 
I 6 2 I 4 3 3 3.00 
I 7 5 I 3 4 4 4.00 
I 8 4*2 I 11 11 11 9.25 
I 9 3 I 2 1 2 2.00 
I 10 1 L .1 2 1 1.25 
I 11 10 I 6 8 6 7.50 
1- 12 7 I 10 9 9 8.75 
I I 
*1 Based on % Pupils wi th Corresponding Problems 
*2 Anomalous 

RANKINGS OF SCHOOLS ON BASIS OF TESTS~l 

Stratum Psychological Slow Reading Spelling Average 
Number Problems Learners 

(Rutter) (Ravens) (Total) 

1 12 3*2 10 2 8 8.25 
2 8 7 3* 7 6.25 
3 7 11 8 9 8.75 
4 9 8 6 3*2 6.50 
5 6 4 7 6 5.75 
6 4 5 4 5 4.50 
7 3*2 9 9 10 7.75 
8 10 12 12 12 11.50 
9 2 1 2 2 1. 75 

10 1 2 1 1 1. 25 
11 5 10*2 5 4 6.00 
12 11 6*2 11 11 9.75 

*1 Based on % Pupils with Corresponding Problems 
*2 Anomalous 
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,Percentage Size for Non-Random Differences 

Standard procedures indicate that if a proportion PI of a population is 
measured as possessing or 

proportion P2 is measured 

population the statistic 

attribute in a lacking an 

simllarlly in 

Z = (PI 

a sample of 

P2 ){pq (~>-

sample of 

size n2 
+ '/ n;j.) 

size n1, and a 

from a ,different 

is dis tri bu ted 
approximately normally, where p is the average of PI 'and P2 and q is 1 - p. 

In the present study, given the large number of pupils involved, the sample 
had had to be drawn by, means of a two-s,tage selection process rather than 
being a simple random sample. However, if the two-stage sample is treated as 
a simple random one, then on the basis of the formula above, where the 
psychometric tests are concerned differences of the order of seven per cent or 

so would be required to consider the measured differences real. Somewhat more 

stringent criteria, based on t'he exact nature of the sample, could be used to 
derive more exact limits on estimated overall percentages. How'ever, for the 
purposes of the present study where the focus is on d iff e rences between 
strata, rather than on di fferences between schools or individual children 
wi thin strata, it is appropriate to take the figure of seven per cent as 
indicative of ,real as opposed to merely chance differences. (see Cochran for 
details)1 

Pupils Participating in the Study 

The sampling procedure employed finally led to a total of 1,361 ,children 

participating in the study. 

The distribution of the participants according to sex, across the different 

school-types, is given in the table below. 

Table 2.4: Distribution of Participants According to Sex 

I I I I I 
Sex I Rural I Urban 1 I Urban 11 I Urban 111 I 

I I I I I 
I % N I % N I % N I % N I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 

Hale I 47.8 258 I 49.3 177 I 38.1 90 I 42.0 95 I 
- ---J_ I 1 1 1 
Female 1 52.2 282 --I" 50.7--- 182- -I- 61.9_146 _1--18,:,0 131 1 

1 I 1 1 -- -I 
1 1 I I I 

Total 1 540 I 359 1 236 1 226 I 
1 1 1 1 1 

1. COCHRAN, II. Sampling Techniques. New York: John lIiley & Sons, 1963 

._---- -
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Among the Rural and Urban 1 schools practically equal numbers of male and 

female pupils took ,part in the study. However, among the other two 

school-types males are under-represented compared to females; this being 

especially so in the case of Urban 11 schools. 

A break-down of the ages of the children across the 4 school-types is given in 

the following table. 

TABLE 2.5: DISTRIBUTION OF PARTICIPANTS ACCORDING TO AGE 

I I 
Age in I Rural Urban 1 Urban. 11 Urban 111 I Total 
years andl I 
tenths I I I 
of a yearl I I 

I % N % N I % N % N I % N 
I I I 
I I I 

6.2-6.4 I 0.8 4 0.0 0 I 0.0 0 0.8 2 I 0.4 6 
I I I 

6.5-6.9 I 3.0 16 7.8 28 I 1.3 3 6.2 14 I 4.5 61 
I I I' 

7 .• 0~7.,4 I 4.6 24 - 6.3 23 1- 5.6 13 5.8 13 I 5.4 73 
I I I 

7.5-7.9 I 6.9 37 5.9 21 I 9.5 22 4.8 11 I 6.7 91 
I I I 

8.0-8.4 I 5.8 37 7.5 27 I 13.8 32 3.1 7 7.6 103 
I I I 
I 8.5-B.O I 5.2 28 7.6 27 I B.6 20 10.6 24 .7.3 99 
I I I 
I 9.0-9.4 I ' 7.6 41 9.5 34 I 11.6 27 6.7 15 8.6 117 
I I I 
I 9.5-9.9 I 9.4 51 8.7 31 7.3 17 B.5 19 B.7 118 
I' I 
110.0-10.4 I 12.2 66 8.6 31 7.3 17 7.5 17 9.7 131 
I I 
110.5-10.9 I 17.8 96 9.4 34 6 . .9 16 9.4 21 12.3 167 
I I 
111.0-11.4 I 12.2 66 14.5 52 12.1 28 18.7 42 13.9 188 
I I 
111.5-11.9 I 13.7 74 14.2 51 15.9 37 18.0 41 15.0 203 
I I 
I I 
I Total I 540 359 232 226 1357 
I I 

* Based on pupils for whom information was available. 
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Securing'eo-Operation 

'Due to the nature of the study and the procedures used, the project involved 

the co-operation of many different groups. Firstly, the study relied on the 

co-operation of the Hid-llestern Health Board, the Department of Education and 

the various teacher organisations. Since the study took place in the school 

setting, the co-operation of managers and school principals was very 

important. Letters were sent 'to managers and principals (See Appendix Two) 

informing them of the nature of 'the study, ' of the procedures employed and of 

what participation of the school in the study would involve. Assurances of 

confidentiali ty of information were also given. In no case did a manager or 

principal refuse to co-operate. Because the study involved child.ren, the 

co-operation of parents had, necessarily, to be enlisted and was indeed very 

generously given. A letter was sent to the parents of each child selected for 

participation in the study informing them of the purpose of the project and of 

the nature of the child's, involvement (See Appendix Two). ' The collaboration 

of teachers was vital to the success of the project since it was they who were 

to undertake the administration and the marking of the different assessment 

procedures. Letters were sent to each teacher selected for participation in 

the study fnforming her/him of the purpose of the project and of the nature of 

the teachers' involvement (see Appendix Two). The letter requested them to 

attend a briefing session where administration of the tests would be explained 

and, 'where final selection of the children who were to take part would occur. 

They were requested in the letter to bring to the briefing session 2 copies of 

their class list with the age and class of each pupil indicated. The teachers 

were assured of the confidentiality of all information collected. 

Fieldwork 

The administration of the different assessment procedures was carried out by 

the teachers in their own classrooms over a period of 4 'weeks. The teachers 

were trained in the administration of the assessment procedures during a 

series of 5 briefing sessions held in the following centres: Limerick, Ennis, 

Shannon, Kilrush, Scarriff. The duration of each briefing, session was 3 hours 

(see Appendix Three). 

'Eacti-briefing'session began.,withan,.ln~roc!.uction describing the objectives of 

the study, its purpose, its aims and objectives and it.;-s~~pe~' 'The vi'fiiFrole 



of the teacher in the success of the project was stressed and the sampling 

procedure for the selection of the children was explained. 

Teachers were presented with a folder containing copies of the CBQ, copies of 

the manuals for the SPM and the Primary and Cloze Reading Tests and copies of 

answer sheets for each test. Then, taking each test in turn, an educational 

psychologist explained the purpose of the test and gave precise directions on 

its administration and scoring. To ensure that administration and scoring 

procedures were clear to all, the teachers themselves completed each test at 

the session, scores were worked out and their significance interpreted - in 

terms of grades and percentiles in the case of SPM and in terms of percentiles 

and reading-ages in the case of the reading tests. 

Yhile the teachers were being trained in the use of the tests, staff from the 

Social Research Centre were taking the sample of children to be studied from 

the class lists provided by the teachers according to the random sampling 

procedures described . 

. Analysis. of Results-

Once the assessments had been conducted and the various answer sheets 

collected from the schools, the results were checked in each case to ensure 

their validity and accuracy of scoring. The data were then organised and 

prepared for computer analysis. 

Statistical analyses were carried out on the results of the standardised tests 

to determine (1) the proportion of pupils identified as stable and the 

proportions identified as experiencing emotional or conduct problems, (2) the 

proportion of pupils falling within the different grades of intellectual 

capacity and (3) the proportions of pupils whose reading performance indicates 

ability. above or below what might be expected for their age-group (see 

Selection of Assessment Procedures above). These analyses were carried out 

both for the study-group as a whole and for each school-type separately. 

Similar analyses were carried out on the results obtained from the teacher'S 

questionnaire in order to determine what proportion of pupils the teachers 

perceived (1) as experiencing psychological problems, (2) as being 
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slow-learners and (3) as having reading difficulties. 

The following two chapters 

extent of difficulties 

present the results 

in psychological 

obtained in relation to the 

functioning and in educational attainment. 

adj us tmen t, 

The evidence 

in intellectual 

on the extent of 

problems is presented in Chapter Three in terms of the teachers' perceptions. 

Chapter Four describes the results obtained· on·the standardised psychometric 

assessments. 

---- --- --- ._-- -- --
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CHAPTER THREE 

TEACHERS' PERCEPTIONS OF THE EXTENT OF DIFFICULTIES AMONG PUPILS 

Introduction 

Since teachers are in a key-position to identify problems among children who 

are in their care for 6 hours each school-day, the questionnaire designed 'for 

teachers 

needing 

and on 

included questions on the 

psychological help, on the 

the numbers perceived as 

numbers in their classrooms 

numbers perceived as being 

having difficulties with 

perceived as 

slow-learners 

reading or 

mathematics. The findings on the teachers' perceptions of the prevalence of 

these different problems are reported below. Overall, the teachers from Rural 

schools had 1260 pupils in their care; the teachers from Urban 1 schools had 

950 pupils and the teachers from Urban 11 and Urban 111 schools had 628 ,and 

638 pupils res pee t i ve1y. The chapter begins wi th a profile of the teachers. 

PROFILE OF TEACHERS INVOLVED IN THE STUDY 

Number of Classes Taught by Teacher 

A total of 116 teachers took part in the study: 46 in Rural schools, 30 in 

Urban 1 schools, 21 in Urban 11 schools and 19 in Urban 111. The sample was 

made up of 78 females and 38 males. These 116 teachers were catering for 181 

classes. The number of classes taught by each teacher is detailed in Table 

3.1. A distinct difference is evident between Rural schools and the three 

groups of Urban schools with respect to the number of classes for which an 

individual teacher is responsible. 

In the Urban schools the vast majority of the teachers are responsible for 

just one class. Among Urban 11 and 111 schools, in only two instances does 

the teacher have more than one class under her/his care; in both cases the 

teacher is responsible for two classes. Among Urban 1 schools, there are 5 

teachers with two classes but again, nobody is responsible for more than 2. 

However, in the Rural schools, just over a quarter of teachers have only one 

class. The most typical situation is the teacher with two classes but 13% of 

teachers have 3 classes and 20% of the rural teachers have 4 classes. 
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TABLE 3.1: NUllBI!R OF CLASSES TAUGHT BY EACH TEACBI!R 

Size of Class 

Vhile the teachers in rural schools typically have responsibility for more 

than one class, the size of the individual classes is, however, generally 

smaller compared to classes in urban schools. Table 3.2 below details the 

frequency with which different size classes occur in the four different types 

of schools. 

Classes involving under 20 children occur infrequently in the Urban 11 and 111 

schools. In the Urban 11 area, close on three-quarters of the classes (73%) 

include between 21 and 35 pupils and a further 13.6% of schools have classes 

with up to 40 children. Classes tend to be larger in the Urban 111 schools; 

in this case 85% of the classes include between 26 and 40 pupils. In the 

Urban 1 schools, although there is a sizeable number of classes (31%) with 

less than 20 pupils, large classes of between 30 and 40 pupils exist in over 

half (54%) of the cases. By contrast to the other school-types, small classes 

of between 1 and 15 pupils are the typical occurrence in the rural schools 

(80%). 
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TABLE 3.2: NUMBER OF PUPILS IN EACH CLASS AS RECORDED BY THE TEACHERS 

Number of Classes 

Number of Rural Urban 1 Urban 11 Urban 111 
Pupils: 

% N % N % N N 

1 - 5 24.7 25 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 

6 - 10 28.7 29 5.7 2 4.5 1 0.0 0 

11 - 15 26.7 27 17 .1 6 4.5 1 10.0 2 

16 - 20 7.9 8 8.6 3 0.0 0 0.0 0 

21 - 25 2.0 2 5.7 2 27.3 6 5.0 1 

26 - 30 2.0 2 8.6 3 22.7 5 30.0 6 

31 - 35 3.0 3 31.4 11 22.7 5 15.0 3 

36 - 40 3.0 3 .22.8 8 13.6 3 40.0 8 
I 

.41 - 45 2.0 2 I 0.0 0 4.5 1 0.0 0 
I I 
I I 
I Total (Classes) 101 I 35 22 20 
I I 

* Based on classes for which there was complete information 

Pupil-Teacher Ratio 

Table 3.3 below details the total number of children in the teacher's care, 

whether that teacher was responsible for one class or several classes. 

None of the teachers in the Urban schools had less than 19 pupils in her/his 

care. In contrast, there were 7 teachers in Rural schools with between 9 and 

18 pupils altogether. Apart from this number of smaller classes in the rural 

schools, there were no consistent differences between school-types in the 

frequency with which teachers had different numbers of pupils in their care. 
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TABLE J.l: NUllBER OF CLASSES TAUGHT BY EACH TEACHER 

Number of Teachers 
Number of 
Classes: 

Rural Urban 1 Urban 11 Urban 111 

% N % N % N % N 

1 Class 26.1 12 83.3 25 95.2 20 94.7 18 

2 Classes 41.3 19 16.7 5 4.8 1 5.3 1 

3 Classes 13.0 6 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 

4 Classes 19.6 9 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 

Total (Teachers) 46 30 21 19 

Size of Class 

While the teachers in rural schools typically have responsibility for more 

than one class, the size of the individual classes is, however, generally 

smaller compared to classes in urban schools. Table 3.2 below details the 

frequency with which different size classes occur in the four different types 

of schools. 

Classes involving under 20 children occur infrequently in the Urban 11 and 111 

schools. In the Urban 11 area, close on three-quarters of the classes (73%) 

include between 21 and 35 pupils and a further 13.6% of schools have classes 

with up to 40 children. Classes tend to be larger in the Urban 111 schools; 

in this case 85% of the classes include between 26 and 40 pupils. In the 

Urban 1 schools, although there is a sizeable number of classes (31%) with 

less than 20 pupils, large classes of between 30 and 40 pupils exist in over 

half (54%) of the cases. By contrast to the other school-types, small classes 

of between 1 and 15 pupils are the typical occurrence in the rural schools 

(80%) . 

-------
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TABLE 3.2. NUMBER OF PUPILS IN EACH CLASS AS RECORDED BY THE TEACHERS 

Number of Classes 

Number of Rural Urban 1 Urban 11 Urban III 
Pupils: ." (,':, 

.;: 
% N N % N % N 

1 - 5 24.7 25 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 

6 - 10 28.7 29 5.7 2 4.5 1 0.0 0 

11 - 15 26.7 27 17 .1 6 4.5 1 10.0 2 

16 - 20 7.9 8 8.6 3 0.0 0 0.0 0 

21 - 25 2.0 2 5.7 2 27.3 6 5.0 1 

I 26 - 30 2.0 2 8.6 3 22.7 5 30.0 6 
I 
I 31 - 35 3.0 3 31.4 11 22.7 5 15.0 3 
I 
I 36 - 40 I 3.0 3 I 22.8 8 13.6 3 40.0 8 
I I I I 
1;41 - 45 I 2.0- '2- I O~O 0 --j- 4.5 1· 1-0.0 0 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I Total (Classes) I 101 I 35 I 22 I 20 
I I I I I 

* Based on classes for which there was complete information 

Pupil-Teacher Ratio 

Table 3.3 below details the total number of children in. the teacher's care, 

whether that teacher was responsible for one class or several classes. 

None of the teachers in the Urban schools had less than 19 pupils in her/his 

care. In contrast, there were 7 teachers in Rural schools with between 9 and 

18 pupils altogether. Apart from this number of smaller classes in the rural 

schools, there were no consistent differences between school-types in the 

frequency with which teachers had different numbers of pupils in their care. 

:/ ,. ". 'i·' 

,'SJ. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Among the total sample of schools, the. overal"l' pupil-teacher :ratio <vasl,30:1. 

TABLE 3.3: NUKBER OP PUPILS IN TEACHER'S CARE 
:=:;~.: .' ',ii' ~" q _.: ,\!" . __ 

, .. " 
, , " ,,' Numbef, of T,eachers."./,~..; .c,.i ,'., ' ) 

I" .. ' '---,.---:--'.,.,------,-,:,. "." ,-. --:-~-::-" -"" -, --:-~,--:-, "";,,-
111 , ,Number, of ,Rural,' Urban ,1 , ,Uljban ,11 ," ,Urban 

, Pup'ils': _-,--.,.....,,-__ , ____ . _' _,-:-~-~-,-' _. ___ _ 
, . 0,' , , 

N. •. ,1. % N ,I., % , N ,% " t:I , % 

" 
---:-:--,---.,..--,- -;-;--,-,----:-,-:-.• ...,.......,----"-~,,.' i' ,-,---,---

9 2.2 1, 0.0 0, 0.0 0 , 0.0 
10 2.2 1 ,0.0 0' 0.0 0 , 0.0 
12 , .. - .. T '2;2 '-1'" 0.0 '. 0'" ~'O.O(, 0 ,·O.O·J 
14 , 4.3 2, 0.0 0' 0.0 0 0.0 
16 ,2.2 1 L 0.0 0' 0.0, 0 0.0 
18 , 2 . 2 1, 0 . 0 0' 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 
19 , 0.0· 0 , 6.7 2, '0.0 0 '0.0 
20 , ? 2. 1 , 0.0 0, 0.0 0 0.0 
21 ,6.5 3 0.0 0, 4.8 1 0.0 
22 , 2.2 1 0.0 0 , 4.8 1 0.0 
n I 2.2 1 3.3 l' 14.3 3 0.0 
24 ,4.3 2 3.3 1 0.0 O· 0.0 
·25 , 2.'2' . 1 3.3 1 9.5 ' 2 '5.'3 
26 , 2.2 1 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 

:'27 , 8.7 4 0.0 . 0 4,8 .. 1 " 0.0 
28 ,8.7 4 0.0 0 4.8 1 10.5 

'29 , 2'.2'.' 1 6.7 2 0.0' 0 10.5 
30 ,8.7 4 10.0 3 14.3 3 15.8 
31 ,0.0' 0 3.3 1 4,8, 1 .,0.0 
32 ,2.2 1 16.7 5 4.8 1 0.0 
'33 , 10.9· 5 10.0 3 9.5 2, ., :,,5,3 
34 , 6.5 3 0.0 0 0.0 0 , 5.3 
35 2:2 1 6.'7 2 4.8, 1,,,,,.5'.,3 
36 2.2 1 13.3 4 4.8 1 ,10.5 

:37 2:2: 1" 6:7i 2 0.0' 0" .0.0 
, 38 2.2 1 10.0 3 4.8 1 ,10.5 
'39 '" 0:0' 0 0.0: 0 0';0': 0 .,' '5,'3 
, 40 0.0 0 0.0 0 , 4.8 1 ,15.8 
,"41 4.3' 2" 0.0 0 ,0.0' 0 ",,: ".0:'0 
1,43 0.0 0 _0.0 0 L 4.8 1, J O,~ 
, 44 2 . 2 1 0 . 0 0 , 0.0 0 , 6. 0 

o 
o 

,; 0 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
O· 
o 
o 
o 
1 
0: 

·,0, 
2 
2 
3, 

'0 
o 
1 
1 

.1 
2 

,.0 
2 
1 
3, 
0, 

°i 
6, 

" " r , 

J '_ , 
',.~:_:I·~·,-· ... !l)':' 

~'-'-~~-'-I -

, Total (Teachers), 46 30 , 21 19 

''-' _.=c.....:..c._---',.:.,'~. ~~"-"--~~ "-_'--'-'''_'''''' _,_...,...:...._-'-_. ',""""", .--+..,.:..........,...,._ 
"',,,I ~ . ---:., ~~.,. r,',' 'j.:j0_' ",' 1'-11 ,," I. "i, .~. c-: '''1.: 

The' lovest'rat'io (27) vas recorded'in the Rural schools' arid the' nighest (34) 
. " --. _ ,I".,' ~ .,," ~.,' f ,~.; • 'j"'" ",1,: ,"- , _ - ", ",' 1_: ,_. 
, in the Urban 11 'schools. Urban l' and Urban~ll . schools had pupil-teacher 
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ratios of 32:1 and 30:1 respectively. 

Length of Teaching Experience 

Yith respect to length of teaching-experience, Table 3.4 reveals that, outside 

of the Rural schools, the majority of the teachers in the study had been 

teaching between 1 and 15 years. Vhile over-half of the teachers (57%) in 

Urban 1 schools had been teaching for this length of time, an even greater 

proportion of those working in Urban 11 (72%) and Urban 111 (79%) schools had 

experience of -this duration. None of the teachers in Urban 111 schools had 

been teaching for more than 30 years and only 3 had experience of between 26 

TABLE 3.4: LENGTH OF TEACHING-EXPERIENCE OF TEACHERS IN THE DIFFERENT SCHOOL 
TYPES 

I 
Number of Years: 1 Rural Urban 1 Urban 11 

1 
1 
1 % N % N % N 
1 
1 

1 5 years 1 19.6 9 13.3 4 28.6 6-

1 
6 - 10 years 1 10.9 5 20.0 6 14.3 3 

11 - 15.years 17.4 8 23.3 7 28.6 6 

16 - 20 years 10.9 5 20.0 6 14.3 3 

21 - 25 years 6.5 3 3.3 1 0.0 0 

26 - 30 years 13.0 6 10.0 3 0.0 0 

31 - 35 years 8.6 4 6.7 2 9.5 2 

36 - 40 years 10.9 5 3.3 1 0.0 0 

41 - 45 years 2.2 1 0.0 0 4.8 1 

Total (Teachers) 46 30 21 

Likewise, in 

teacher been teaching for 

the Urban 11 schools 

more than 20 years. 

in only 3 

Yhile the 

I 
1 Urban 111 
1 
1 
1 % N 
1 
1 
1-21.0 - 4 
1 
1 21.0 4 
1 
1 36.8 7 
1 
1 5.3 1 
1 

0.0 0 

15.8 3 

0.0 0 

0.0 0 

0.0 0 

19 

instances had a 

Urban 1 schools 

resemble the other two Urban groups in that the majority of teachers have up 
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to 15 years experience, there is, however, more variation among the teachers 

with a sizeable proportion (20%) having worked for between 16 and 20 years and 

close on a quarter (23%) with experience of between 21 and 40 years. Yith 

respect to the Rural schools, the range of teaching experience is much 

greater. In contrast to the Urban schools, 41% of the teachers in Rural 

schools have been teaching for more than 20 years. The contrast is most 

obvious in the proportion of teachers in Rural schools with 36 - 40 years 

experience (11%); in the Urban schools only 1 teacher had been working for 

this length of time. 

In-Service Training 

The 

in 

importance attached 

the fact that in 

to in-service training 

the Urban schools the 

among the teachers is reflected 

majority had attended special 

courses. The highest proportion of teachers participating in in-service 

training comes from the Urban 11 schools where two-thirds of the teachers 

(67%) have attended special courses. Yhile fewer teachers from Rural schools 

were involved in further training it should be noted, however, that close on 

half (48%) of those teachers had also attended courses. 

TABLE 3.5: PARTICIPATION OF TEACHERS IN SPECIAL COURSES 

Number of Teachers 

Participation: Rural Urban 1 Urban 11 Urban 111 

% N % N % N % N 

Had Participated 47.8 22 60.0 18 66.7 14 57.9 11 

Had Not 
Participated 52.2 24 40.0 12 33.3 7 42.1 8 

Total (Teachers) 46 30 21 19 

Of those who had been involved in further training the great majority had 

participated in 'Summer Courses'. 
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The second most popular type of further training involved courses in remedial 

teaching; this being particularly so in the case of teachers from Urban 11 

and 111 schools. Other courses attended included 6 teachers who had 

completed degrees or diplomas, 3 teachers from Urban 11 schools who had 

participated in courses for 'disadvantaged' schools and 2 teachers from Urban 

1 schools in Clare who had attended courses in religous education. 

Summary 

The results obtained in relation to teaching experience and responsibility of 

the teachers in the study reveal distinct differences between the various 

school-types. The differences are most marked in comparisons between Urban 

and Rural schools, but some differences also emerge between Urban 1 and other 

Urban schools. 

Teachers in Rural schools, for the most part, have responsibility for more 

than one class whereas the great majority of Urban school teachers teach just 

one class, this be"ing particularly so in the case of Urban 11 and 111 schools. 

Individual classes are, however, smaller in the Rural than in the Urban 

schools. _Consequen tly, when overall pupil- teacher ra tios -are determined, it 

emerges that Rural teachers, typically, have less pupils in their care than do 

teachers in any of the three groups of Urban schools. Differences also emerge 

in that teachers in Rural schools have had more years teaching experience than 

have had teachers from any of the Urban schools; this difference being more 

marked in the case of Urban 11 and 111 schools than in the case of the Urban 1 

group. Yhile many teachers from all school-types have participated in some 

kind of in-service training, more Urban than Rural teachers .have done so. 

TEACHERS' PERCEPTIONS OF PREVALENCE OF DIFFERENT PROBLEHS 

Perceptions of the Number of Pupils in Need of Specialised Psychological Help 

The findings on teachers' perceptions of the number of pupils in their care 

requiring psychological help rev.eal distinct differences between the different 

types of schools involved in the study (Table 3.6). 
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* TABLE, 3.,6:: "TEACHERS'.- PERCEP1CIONS, ,OF J ~HE, NJPUIER ,.OF, ~PU!,ILS IN .THEIR C!U!E IN 
NEED OF SPECIALISED PSYCHOLOGICAL HELP 

i 'Numb'e',:' ~f "I :' "d' ':.- 'c'Number of Teachers J~ \. , '-. : .• !c,-1 

I Pupils Needing I 
I Psychologi~al. _ .�------,---'1 -, -----.-------,-1-.-.-, -----
I Help: I Rural I Urban 1 Urban 11 I Urban 111 

I 1----",-,---,--1----- _...,...,,-_--'1'--"",,,,' "...,..,.,.--,-,.,---
I I I I '" "''''. 
I None I 19 I 9 1 I 6 
I I I I " " ,,' 
I 1 I 13 I 1 2 I' '5 r , 
I I ',I, ' ," j •• ' 

I 2 I 7 B 5 1"4 " . 
I I I;;:~""'r",·~ 
I 3 I .' r. 3 4 5 I 2· H 

I , 1. i I I 
I 4" I" 0 2 I 0 I" 0::' 
II I. I 
I 5 I 2 0 I 1 I o 

6 ",,' ""'i' n- 2 1 i 4 i' "'1 
,," ' II I" 

7 I. 0 2 I 0 \., ',1 

B 
I I I 
I 0 1 I 2 I' 0' 
I I I 

.:1 I 1 0 1 1 0 1 9 o 
-; -, 

1Q .. I" ,0 '" L, .. 1,,·1 1.0 
,_~~_:--_I_,.,--~.......,..,...I __ .,------;-_'I_~ ___ I __ -,--_-

1'-"- I~ I 1--;- I" 
19 I. Total (Teachers) I 4,~ " i" 30. . i21 I 

I-..,--,----~_I--_-~ --,----- ,,7, _--;,---~I,--;", ~, __ _ 
* Could ',be mixed cla~ses -, I .. 

'Among 'ihe Urban 11 schools;' 95%' of the teachers identified at least ,one'child 

in tliei r" care 'as' : requi ting: specialised psychological (help.· lihUe the most 

'typi'cal 'perceived"incidence of psychological disorder among "this group was 2 

or') disturbed children in anyone Classroom, 'there were in fact 4 'cases where 

6 'of the children 'in the particular teacner's care were seen as needing help 

and' in 2 cases B of the children iri the' classroom :were seen' 'as ,dis turbed. 

There 'was even orie case -wnere 10 cif the: 'teacher's piJpils were"perceived as 

requiring help;' Overall.' 13% of the pupils of the'Urban 11 'schoo}s'were 

"perceived' by their teachers as in need 'of' specialised psycliological'help 

(Table 3;7).: .' '-,' J. 
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TABLE 3.7: OVERALL PERCEIVED PREVALENCE OF PSYCHOLOGICAL DISORDER 

Perceived Rural Urban 1 Urban 11 Urban 111 
Prevalence: 

Total Number 
of Children 1260 950 628 638 

Number of 
Children 
Percieved as 
Needing 
Psychological 
Help 58 84 82 32 

Percentage 4.6% 8.8% 13.1% 5.0% 

In comparison to the Urban 11 schools, far lower proportions of teachers from 

Rural schools (59%), from Urban 1 schools (70%) and from Urban 111 schools 

(68%) indicated that at least one child in their care required psychological 

help (Table 3.6). 

Schools in the Urban 1 and Urban 111 groups were similiar in that, in each 

case, around 30% of teachers indicated that none of the pupils in their care 

required help. However, where problems were seen to occur at all, teachers 

from these two types of schools were quite different in their perceptions of 

the .incidence of such problems. Teachers from the Urban 111 schools typically 

saw one or 2 children in their care as being distrubed. Yhile there were 

instances of 6 and 7 children from one classroom being perceived as needing 

help, in no case was an incidence higher than this recorded. In contrast, 

among the teachers from the Urban 1 schools, .2 children per classroom was the 

most typical perceived incidence of,psychologi~al disorder, but there were 2 

cases ,where 7 children under the teacher'S care were identified as disturbed 

and there were instances where 8, 9 and even 10 children were seen as needIng 

help. As a reflection of differences in the perceived incidence of problems, 

overall 9% of the children in the care of teachers from Urban 1 schools were 

perceived as needing help compared to 5% of pupils of the teachers in Urban 

111 schools. Of ail the school types, teachers from Rural schools were the 

most likely to see none of the pupils in their care as needing help (41%). 
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Moreover, among the teachers who did see some psychological disorder among 

their pupils, the most typical perceived incidence was one child per 

classroom. In contrast to each of the other school-types, there was no 

instance of more than 6 children in anyone classroom being'seen as disturbed. 

Overall, 5% of the pupils of teachers from the Rural schools were perceived as 

requiring help. 

Teachers' Perceptions of the Number ofSlov-Learners in Their Care 

As with perceptions of 

. teachers' perceptions' of 

clear differences between 

pupils needing psychological 

the number of slow-learners , 
help, the findings on 

in their care reveal 

the different school-types (Table 3.8). 

TABLE 3.8: TEACHERS' PERCEPTIONS OF THE NUMBER OF SLOIl LEARNERS IN THEIR CARE 

I 
1 Number of Teachers 

Number of 
Slow-learners: 

1 ____ -. _____ .-____ .-___ __ 

1 

1 Rural Urban 1 Urban 11 Urban III 
------------_1----------- _____________________ _ 

None 
1 

'2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 
12 
13 
15 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

7 

" 7 
4 
7 
6 
4 
4 
2 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 

2 
3 
2 
3 
4 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
3 
o 
1 
1 

o 
o 
1 
o 
2 
2 
1 
3 
4 
1 
3 
o 
3 
1 
o 

o 
1 
2 
3 
3 
1 
5 
1 
2 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 

______ 1 ____ - _________________ _ 

1 
Total (Teachers) 1 46 30 21 19 

- ______ 1 ____ - ______________ _ 

The vast majority of teachers in each school-type noted ,at least one slow 

learner in their care. However, while there were some instances in the Rural 

(15%) and Urban 1 schools (7%) where no such problem was identified, in the 

case of the teachers from Urban 11 and 111 schools, every single one had 
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encountered the problem of slow-learners. The number of children perceived as 

being intellectually slow in anyone classroom varied from 1 to 15. Every 

school-type had at least one instance where 10 of the teacher's pupils were 

seen ~s slow-learners; in the case of Urban 11 schools the number of teachers 

with this many slow-learners was three. Neither the Rural schools nor the 

Urban 111 schools recorded any instance where more than 

teacher's pupils were intellectually slow. In the case of 

10 of anyone 

the other two 

school-types, there were 3 teachers from, the Urban 1 group with 11 

slow-learners in their care, 3 teachers from Urban '11 schools with 12 slow 

pupils, one ins tance in both cases .wi th 13 slow-learners and one teacher from 

an Urban 1 school with 15 slow pupils. 

TABLE 3.9: OVERALL PERCEIVED PREVALENCE OF SLOW-LEARNERS 

I I 
I Rural I Urban 1 Urban 11 Urban 111 
I I 
I I 
I Total Number I 
I of Pupils 1260 I 950 628 638 
I I 
I Number. of- . I 
I Children I 
I Perceived as I 
I Slow-learners 166 I 171 167 94 
I I 
I Percentage 13.2% I 18.0% 26.6% 14.7% 
I I 

The lowest overall perceived prevalence of slow-learners was recorded among 

the Rural schools; in this case 13% of the pupils were perceived by their 

well over a quarter teachers as having 

pupils (27%) of the 

a problem in this area. By can trast, 

of Urban 11 schools were perceived as being slow-learners. 

Schools in Urban 1 and 111 areas were similiar to each other in perceived 

rates of slow-learners (18% and 15% respectively). 

Teachers' Perceptions of the Number of Pupils with Difficulties in Mathematics 

The findings with respect to the number of pupils experIencing problems in 

mathematics reveal a wide range in the perceptions of teachers (Table 3.10). 

Only in the case of Rural schools were there instances of teachers (3) who had 

not encountered at least one pupil with difficulties in Mathematics. Among 
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those who had encountered such a problem, the number of pupils in anyone 

classroom perceived to have difficulties in this area ranged from 1 to 20. 

The Rural schools again differ from the other school-types in that it is the 

only type in which no teacher perceived more than 11 of her/his pupils as 

being slow in Mathematics. In Rural schools ,2 pupils per classroom Was the 

most typical perceived incidence of the problem. Among the teachers from the 

Urban 11 area, 13 pupils wi th a problem was the highest noted incidence. Both 

the Urban 1 and 111 schools recorded one instance each where 15 of the 

teacher's pupils had difficulties with Mathematics. One teacher in the Urban 

111 area even had 20 pupils in her/his care perceived to be slow in this 

scholastic area. However, among the Urban 111 schools as a whole, 5 pupils 

with a difficulty in mathematics was the most typical recorded incidence. 

Vith respect to the Urban 1 schools the most typical incidence was 4 pupils 

per classroom. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

TABLE 3.10: TEACHERS' PERCEPTION OF NUllBER OF PUPILS VITB DIFFICULTIES IN 
MATHEMATICS 

.Perceived Number Number of Teachers 
of Pupils Vi th 
DHficul ties' in 
Mathematics Rural Urban 1 Urban 11 Urban 111 

None 3 0 0 0 
1 6 2 0 0 
2 9 2 0 2 
3 2 3 3 1 
4 5 6 2 4 
5 4 4 2 6 
6 } 4 3 2 
7 3 2 2 2 
8 I 3 1 1 0 
9 I 1 1 0 0 

10 I 2 1 3 0 
11 I 1 1 1 0 
12 I 0 2 3 0 
13 I 0 0 1 0 
15 I 0 1 0 1 
20 I 0 0 0 1 

I 
I 

Total (Teachers) I 46 30 21 19 
I 
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TABLE 3.11: OVERALL PERCEIVED PREVALENCE OF PUPILS VITH DIFFICULTIES IN 

HATHEHATICS 

Rural Urban 1 Urban 11 Urban 111 

Total Number of 
Pupils 1260 950 628 638 

Perceived Number of 
Children IIi th 
Difficulties in 
Mathematics 197 174 157 114 

Percentage 15.6% 18.3% 25% 17.9% 

The findings wIth respect to the overall perceived prevalance of difficulties 

in mathematics closely parallel those obtained in relation to the prevalence 

of slow-learners, both in terms of perceived size of problem and in terms of 

pattern of results among school-types. The lowest prevalence rate recorded 

was 16%, this being the proportion of children 

having a difficulty in- this area. Again, 

produced similar results (18% in both cases). 

from Rural schools perceived as 

Urban 1 and - Urba-n 111 schools 

The highest rate was noted 

among the Urban 11 schools where 25% of the pupils were though t' to be backward 

in this scholastic area. 

Teachers' Perceptions of the Number of Pupils with Difficulties in Reading 

Among the schools of the Urban 11 and 111 areas, every teacher had at least 

one child in the classroom perceived to have a reading difficulty. Only one 

teacher from the Urban 1 schools had nobody with such a problem. By 

contrast, a sizeable number of teachers (6; 13%) from the Rural schools had 

classes where no chiid had a reading difficulty (Table 3.12). 

, 

I 
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TABLE 3.12: TEACHERS', PERCEPTIONS OF THE NUKBER OF PUPILS VITB DIFFICULTIES IN 
'READING 

Perceived Number 
of Pupils wi th 
Difficul ties 
in Reading 

None 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
16 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

Total (Teachers) 1 

1 

Rural 

6 
6 
5 
9 
7 
4 
2 
2 
4 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

46 

Number of Teachers 

Urban 1 

1 
3 
3 
3 
2 
4 
2 
4 
5 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 

30 

Urban 11 

0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
4 
4 
3 
1 
2 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 

I 
1 

1 
1 Urban 111 
1 1-----
1 
1 0 
1 0 
1 3 
1 7 
1 2 
1 3 
1 2 
1 0 
1 1 
1 0 
1 1 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 

--------_1--___ --
1 

21 1 19' 
--------_1--___ --

Among those teachers who did note problems, the number of children in anyone 

class perceived as being slow in reading ranged from 1 to 16. Three per 

classroom was the most typical incidence of slow-readers recorded both in the 

Rural and in the Urban 111 schools. However, in both cases, there were many 

instances where many more than 3 per classroom were recorded and both types of 

school had an instance where 10 children in the particular teacher's care were 

seen as backward in reading. In no case did a teacher have more than 10 

slow-readers in her/his classroom. By contrast, 5 and 6 children with 

reading difficulties was the most typical incidence of the problem among 

teachers from the Urban 11 area and 8 per classroom was the most frequently 

noted incidence by teachers from the Urban 1 schools. Moreover, among these 

two types of school there were instances where 12, 13, 14 and even 16 of the 

particular teacher's pupils were perceived as being slow-readers. 
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TABLE 3.13: OVERALL PERCEIVED PREVALENCE OF READING DIFFICULTIES 

I 
Rural Urban 1 Urban 11 I Urban 111 

I 
I 

Total Number of I 
Pupils 1260 950 628 I 638 

I 
Perceived Number of I 
Children wi th Reading I 
Difficulties 159 164 149 I 80 

I 
Percentage 12.6% 17.3% 23.7% I 12.5% 

I 

As with the other problems investigated, the highest perceived prevalence of 

slow-readers was recorded among the schools of the Urban 11 area where close 

on a quarter of the pupils were seen as having a difficulty in this area. In 

every school-type, the prevalence of reading difficulties is perceived as 

being less than the prevalence of problems with mathematics. 

Teachers' Comments on Pupils' Difficulties 

Thirty-nine of the 116 teachers availed of the opportunity provided in the 

questionnaire to make any comments they wished related to perceived problems 

in the classroom. The comments made comprise 54 separate statements on 

different issues. A summary of the general patterns which emerged from the 

different statements is provided below. 

One-third of the statements were related to the numbers in the classroom 

experiencing difficulties or were elaborations of the particular problems of 

certain children. 

quotations: 

This kind of 'comment is illustrated in the following 

"Two children have real difficulties in reading and other aspects such as 
application of phonics. However, 6 others, whilst they are able to read 
their readers, have not yet progressed to any form of independent reading, 
are very slow to make a 'real' attempt to apply phonic ,programme." 

"The class in general are pretty even and I find that pupils wi th reading 
difficulties also tend to have difficulty in maths." 

"One pupil has a big problem with concentration. 
of ability and his written work is very poor." 

He has a certain amount 
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The bulk of the statements (25) commented on likely causes of the children's 

difficulties. The most frequently noted cause concerns the family background 

of the child with 9 statements describing parental links to difficulties. In 

this' context, the teachers note lack of expectation on the part of the 

parents, lack of stimulation at home and lack of parental support. The kinds 

of comment involved are illustrated in the following quotations. 

"There is a definite link between the slow learner and lack of expectation 
on the parents' part." 

"Parental help and support sadly lacking in some cases." 

"Many 
home 

of the problems of the kids in my opinion are directly related to 
life and parental disinterest. The Parents should get their act 

together. " 

Physical factors 

school-problems. 

were also frequently 

Thus, for example, two 

question seemed undernourished. 

commented on as 

teachers, noted that 

"More than likely they are not getting proper nourishment." 

giving rise to 

the children in 

"I feel a number of my pupils don't get proper food and that's where most 
of their problems begin." 

Others noted physical illness on the part of the child or of the parent (3) 

and in two cases .the child was considered to be 'mentally handicapped'. For 

four teachers, large class-size was an important contributing factor to 

school-problems: 

"Any problems in this class are further compounded by class size.": 

"Class size makes it difficult to identify and cope wi th problems 
especially in those children whose families have problems." 

"With 3 classes it is not poisible to give extra time br attention to the 
pupil who has difficulty in any subject." 

"One of the greatest pleasures in teaching is to help and encourage those 
who need assistance. It grieves me personally to see the kids in 'this 
situation in a class so large that often enough contact with the teacher 
is not possible. Yet their rightful place is with their classmates not in 
segregated groups. It's natural!" 
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Apart from comments on the numbers experiencing difficulties and the perceived 

reasons for these difficulties, the other major category of comment, 

comprising 11 statements, "as concerned with the kind of services required. 

The need for, and benefits of, a remedial service "as commented on in many 

cases as'in the examples below: 

"Every school, irrespective of size, needs the service of at least one 
itinerant remedial teacher." 

"Pupils 
teacher. 

do not receive special help in mathematics 
I feel this "ould be of great benefit to some." 

from a remedial 

"Many pupils need special help in maths from a remedial teacher but "e do 
not have one." 

"Four others had great difficulty in reading but with 'the aid of a 
remedial teacher they reached standard reading level." 

T"o teachers mentioned the need for a specialised psychological service: 

"I feel that a small group in the. class "ould need special psychological 
help, in different areas, at different times, although maybe not on a 
permanent basis." 

"Four, I feel need psychological help." 

Others commented on the need for in-service training, the need for special 

schools and on the benefits of systematic assessment of problems., 

Summary 

The findings "ith respect to teachers' perceptions of problems among their 

pupils indicate that problems in .intellectual functioning and scholastic 

attainment are more prevalent than are difficulties of psychological 

adjustment. Overall, 17% of pupils' "ere perceived as being slo.,,-learners, 19% 

"ere believed to have problems "ith mathematics and 16% "ere judged to have 

difficulties "ith reading. In contrast, just 7% "ere considered to be in need 

of specialised psychological help. 

The vast majority of teachers encounter at least one or t"o pupils in the 

class "ho are slo,,-learners or who have difficulties with reading or 

mathematics. The experience of pupils needing psychological help is less 
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widespread. Among Rural schools, in particular, many teachers (41%) have 

classes where not a single child is perceived as having psychological 

problems. Children with such problems are, however, commonly encountered in 

schools of the Urban 11 area where 95% of teachers have at least one child in 

the classroom who requires psychological help. 

IIhere problems of any kind are encountered, the most usual picture is the 

teacher with 2 or 3 children in the classroom who are experiencing 

difficulties. However, it is not unusual for a teacher to have between 5 and 

10 pupils in the classroom who are slow-learners, or are in need of 

psychological help or are having difficulties with reading or mathematics. A 

high incidence of problems is particularly evident in the area of mathematics 

where incidences have been recorded of 15 to 20 pupils in the classroom who 

are 

for 

slow in this subject. 

slow-learners is 15 

The highest incidence noted in anyone classroom 

and 16 for slav-readers. lIith respect to 

psychological problems the highest incidence reported for anyone classroom is 

ten. 

Distinct differences emerge between the differen.t school-types in the 

perceived prevalence of each of the 4 kinds of problems studied. IIhile 

teachers from Rural schools and from schools in the Urban I and 111 areas 

report quite similar rates, however, more pupils from schools in the Urban 11 

area than from any o.ther area are perceived as being slow~learners, as having 

difficulties in reading and mathematics and as needing psychological help. 

Indeed a quarter or more of pupils from this area are considered to be 

slow-learners and to have difficulties in the scholastic areas investigated. 

The next highest prevalence rate of these problems recorded in one of the 

other areas is 18%. Again, 13% of children from the Urban 11 area are 

considered to need psychological help compared to an overall rate of 7% for 

children of all areas. 

In commenting on the source of classroom problems, many teachers point to the 

influence of family variables such as parental expectations and stimulation in 

the home. Physical illness, malnourishment and class-size are other 

frequently 

highlight 

noted contributing factors. 

the need for remedial 

school-children. 

The 

and 

comments of the teachers 

psychological services 

also 

for 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

PSYCHOKETRIC ASSESSMENT OF THE EXTENT OF PROBLEMS AMONG PUPILS 

Introduction 

This Chapter presents the outcome of the psychometric assessment of the 

children. It complements the findings of the previous chapter on teachers' 

perceptions of the extent of problems among pupils. The results obtained on 

the standardised, objective tests of psychological adjustment, intellectual 

functioning and educational attainment are -presented. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL ADJUSTMENT 

Severity of Identified Problems 

The findings- on the extent of. problems in psychological adjustment, as 

represented by scores on the CBQ (see Chapter Two) are presented below. 

Total scores on the CBQ may range from a low score of 0 to a maximum score of 

52. Scores of 9 or more are indicative of some maladjustment in the child. 

The resul ts obtained wi th res pee t -to the number of child-reo receiving 

different scores within the full range of 0 - 52 reveal clear differences 

oet1oleen the school types -in severi ty of identified problems. The highest , 
score recorded in any- of the school-types was 35 which was obtained by a child 

from one of the Urban 11 group of schools. In this group, the next highest 

score was 28 and for every score between 28 and one there was at least one 

instance recorded; the one exception being a score of 22. Among the Rural 

schools, the highest score of any child was 26. There was also one child 

with a score of 25. H01olever, these were t1ol0 isolated cases and the next 

highest score was 18. Among the Urban 1 and 111 schools, 24 10Ias the maximum 

score obtained. - In the latter case this 10Ias an isolated instance and the 

next highest score was 17. However, in the case of Urban 1 schools, with one 

exception (a score of 19) for every score between 24 and 1, there was at least 

one instance recorded. 

It is interesting that among the Rural, and Urban 1 and 111 schools over a 

third of the pupils received the lowest possible score of zero (37%, 34% and 

3-9% respectively) indicating that these children 10Iere seen as not having the 
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slightest symptom of maladjustment. By contrast, only 15% of the children 

from the Urban 11 area were perceived as having no symptoms at all of 

maladjustment. 

Prevalence of Psychological Maladjustment 

~ith regard to the number of pupils in the study exhibiting difficulties in 

psychological adjustment, the results indicate that the great majority of the 

children may be considered as stable, 89% having scores of less than 9 on the 

CBQ. However, a substantial proportion (11%) received scores of 9 or more 

implying that these pupils have some problems in adjustment. It should be 

noted that in using the CBQ in the Isle of ~ight epidemiological study it was 

found that for every four children correctly identified by the test as being 

disturbed, one disturbed child would be missed(56). Thus, to estimate the 

true extent of the problem it is necessary to apply a correction factor of 

5/4. Using this correction factor, the estimated rate of psychological 

disorder among the children of the study is 14%. 

Area-Differences in Prevalence of Psychological Maladjustment 

~hen the findings are considered separately for the different 
1 significant differences emerge in the extent of difficulties of 

adjustment (Table 4.1). 

school-types, 

psychological 

The lowest rate of psychological maladjustment (6%) was recorded among the 

pupils from the Rural schools. A similar rate (7%) of disturbance was found 

among the children from Urban 111 schools. These rates are in stark contrast 

to that which emerged among schools of the Urban 11 area where over a quarter 

(28%) of the pupils were identified as having difficulties in adjustment. A 

comparatively high rate of disorder (12%) was also found among the pupils of 

the Urban 1 schools. 

1. Differences between percentage figures in excess of 7% are referred to in 

the text as being 'significant'. As described in Chapter Two, differences 

of this magnitude may be considered as reflecting real as opposed to chance 

differences. 



TABLE 4.1 : NUMBER OF PUPILS IDENTIFIED AS STABLE/MALADJUSTED ON THE CBQ 

Rural Urban I Urban II Urban III 

Pupils: 
Stable Maladjusted Stable Maladjusted Stable Maladjusted Stable Maladjusted 

N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 

Male 239 92.6 19 7.4 152 85.4' 26 14.6 64 71.1 26 28.9 87 91.6 8 8.4 

Female 268 95.0 14 5.0 165 91.2 16 8.8 107 73.3 39 26.7 123 93.9 8 6.1 

Total 507 94.0 33 6.0 317 88.3 42 11.7 171 72.4 65 27.5 210 92.9 16 7.1 
I 

*Based on the number of male and female children identified as having some disorder i.e. having scores on the CBQ > 9 
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Sex Differences in Prevalence of Psychological Disorder 

Consideration of Table 4.1 also 

the proportion of male and 

reveals slight but consistent 

female children identified 

differences in 

as exhibiting 

psychological maladj ustmen t. IIhile in mos tschool- types the sex-difference 

is in the order' of about 2% with more males than females being disturbed, in 

the case of Urban, 1 schools the difference is more marked with 15% of males 

and 9%, of females identified as having problems. Overall, 13% of males 

compared to 10% of females were noted as being maladjusted. 

Prevalence of Conduct and Emotional Problems 

Among those 156 children identified on the CBO as having some kind of 

maladjustment, conduct problems were far more commonly noted than were 

emotional problems; the overall proportions being 67% and 25% respectively. 

(Children with equal conduct and 'emotional scores were categorised as haying 

an 'undifferentiated' maladjustment). As indicated in the table below, this 

difference was found to exist in every school-type. 

TABLE 4.2: * PREVELANCE OF CONDUCT AND EMOTIONAL DISORDERS 

1 1 
1 Type of Problem: Rural Urban 1 Urban 11 Urban 111 1 

I ,% N % N % ,N % N t 
1 ______________________________ 1 

1 1 
1 Conduct 73 24 74 31 60 39 63 10 1 

1 1 
1 Emotional 15 5 24 10 32 21 19 3 1 

I. 1 
1 Undifferentiated 12 4 2 1 8 5 18 3 1 

1 1 
·1 1 
1 Total (Pupils) 33 42 65 16 1 

1 1 

* Based on the numbers identified as having some maladjustment i.e. those with 
scores> 9 on the CBO. 

The difference in prevalence between emotional and conduct disorders is most 

marked among the Rural schools where practically 5 times more children are 

identified as having a conduct problem compared to an emotional problem. 

Schools in the Urban 1 and Urban 111 areas are similar in that approximately 3 
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times more disturbed children are seen as having a conduct r'ather than an 

emotional problem. In the Urban 11 schools the proportion is closer to 2:1. 

Sex-Differences in the Prevalence of Conduct and Emotional Problems 

Consideration of the numbers of male and female children exhibiting either 

conduct or emotional problems reveals marked sex-differences. Table 4.3 below 

indica tes tha t, with res pee t to conduc t problems, among the pupils showing 

some maladjustment, the proportion of male pupils exhibiting this kind of 

difficulty (77%) is far greater than the proportion of females (56%). This 

difference emerges in every school-type; being most marked among the Urban 

111 schools and least marked among the Rural schools. 

IIi th respect to emotional maladjustment, the results indicate that, among the 

'maladjusted children, the proportion of females exhibiting this kind of 

problem is twice the proportion of males; the figures being 34% and 16% for 

girls and boys respectively. This difference in the'proportion of female and 

male pupils showing emotional disorders emerges in every school-type. The 

difference is least marked among the pupils from the Urban, 11 schools. 

INTELLECTUAL FUNCTIONING 

The findings obtained in relation to intellectual functioning, as represented 

by grades on the SPM (see Chapter Two), are presented below. 

Prevalence of Problems in Intellectual Functioning 

Consideration of the findings from the total group suggests a high level of 

intellectual func'tioning among the pupils of the study (Table 4.4). Norms 

derived from standardisation studies indicate that in the general population 

it might be expected that 5% would be 'intellectually superior', as reflected 

by scores in the grade 1 category (see Chapter Two). In the present study 17% 

of the pupils wwere found to be functioning at this level. The proportion of 

children who may be categorised as 'definitely above the average' in 

intellec tual capaci ty (36%) is again far grea ter than the 20% tha t' migh t be 

expected. Just over one-third (36%) of the pupils received Grade IlIon the 

SPM wh'ich reveals average intellec tual capaci ty. Nine per cen t of the pupils 

were categorised as Grade IV which suggests 'below average' intellectual 



Type of Problem 

Conduct 

Emotional 

~ 
Undifferentiated 

Total (N) 

TABLE 4.3: NUMBER OF MALES AND FEMALES IDENTIFIED AS HAVING CONDUCT 
OR EMOTIONAL PROBLEM OR THE CBQ 

Rural Urban 1 Urban 11 

% N % N % N % N 1: N % N 

Male Female Male Female Male Female 

73.7 14 71.4 10 84.6 22 56.3 9 69.2 18 53.8 21 

10.5 2 21.4 3 15.4 4 37.5 6 23.1 6 38.5 15 

15.8 3 7.1 1 0.0 0 6.3 1 7.7 2 7.6 3 

19 14 26 16 26 39 

Urban III 

% N % N 

Male Female 

87.5 7 37.5 3 

12.5 1 25.0 2 

0.0 0 37.5 3 

8 8 

* Based on the number of male and female children identified as having some disorder i.e. having scores on the CBQ 
> 9. 

Total 

% N % N 

Male Female 

77.0 61 55.8 43 

16.4 13 33.8 26 

6.3 5 10.4 8 

I 
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capaci ty, this propor! ion being far less than the 20% tha t migh t be expec ted 

in the general population. The proportion of pupils who could be categorised 

as being 'intellectually impaired' (2%) is below the 5% that would be expected 

to occur in the general population. 

Area-Differences in Intellectual Functioning of Pupils 

Clear differences in intellectual 

for each 

functioning emerge when the 

school-type (Table 4.4). 

findings 

lihUe 

are 

the considered 

distribution 

separately 

of children across the different grades on the SPM is similar 

among the Rural, and Urban 1 and 111 schools, the performance of pupils from 

the Urban 11 area emerges as being very different. For example, just over 

one in 20 of the children from the Urban 11 ·schools may be considered 

'intellectually superior' compared to approximately one in 5 of pupils from 

the other 3 kinds of school. Again, pupils functioning at a below average 

level are at least twice as common in the Urban 11 schools compared to other 

school-types. The contrast, though not significant, is again evident with 

respect to the proportion of pupils considered to be 'intellectually 

impaired': 6% ·of pupils from Urban 11 schools receiv~d this grade compared to 

2.70 and.l%from-Rural, andothei-Urban ·schools respectively. 

TABLE 4.4: NUMBER OF CHILDREN WITH DIFFERENT GRADES ON THE SPH 

Grades: Rural Urban 1 Urban 11 Urban 111 Total 

N % N % N % N % N % 

I 94 17 73 20 i3 6 52 23 232 17 

II 215 40 129 36 66 28 83 37 493 36 

III 184 34 127 35 100 43 73 32 484 36 

IV 36 7 24 7 42 18 14 6 116 9 

V 11 2 5 1 13 6 3 1 32 2 

Total Pupils 540 358 234 225 1357 

* Based on those who completed the test. 

Sex-Differences in Intellectual Functioning 

Table 4.5 presents the findings obtained on the SPM for males and females 

separately. Consideration of the table reveals no consistent sex-differences 

in intellectual functioning. 

I 



TABLE 4.5: NUMBER OF ,BOYS AND GIRLS WITH DIFFERENT GRADES ON THE SPM 

Rural Urban 1 Urban 11 Urban III 
Grade 

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female 
% N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N 

Grade 1 17.1 44 . 17.7 50 22.6 40 18.2 33 7.9 7 4.1 6 26.3 25 20.6 27 

Grade 2+ 8.9 23 16.7 47 11.9 21 10.5 19 7.9 7 7.6 11 10.5 10 20.6 27 

Grade 2 29.8 77 24.1 68 24.3 43 25.4 46 20.2 18 20.7 30 21.1 20 19.8 26 

Grade 3+ 18.6 48 15.6 44 20.3 36 22.6 41 20.2 18 17.2 25 16.8 16 16.0 21 

Grade 3 2.3 6 3.2 9 4.5 8 2.8 5 3.4 3 7.6 11 3.2 3 6.9 9 

Grade 3- 14.0 36 14.5 41 9.0 16 11.6 21 14.6 13 20.7 30 13.7 13 8.4 11 

Grade 4 6.2 16 5.3 15 5.1 9 6.6 12 13.5 12 13.8 20 6.3 6 5.3 7 

, Grade 4- 0.8 2 1. 1 3 1.1 2 0.6 1 7.9 7 2.1 3 1.1 1 0.0 0 

Grade 5 2.3 6 1.8 5 1.1 2 1.7 3 4.5 4 6.2 9 1 • 1 1 2.3 2 

Total ( P) 258 282 177 181 89 145 95 130 
I 

* Based on those who completed the test: 
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EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT 

The findings with respect to the extent of problems in educational attainment, 

are presented below. Performance in reading is examined in terms of the 

percentile rank obtained and in terms of discrepancies between reading age and 

chronological age (see Chapter Two). Results are presented separately for the 

Primary Reading Test and the Cloze Reading Test. 

Performance of Pupils on the Primary Reading Test 

Taking· the range between the 75th and 25th percentile ranks as representing 

average reading ability, as would be expected, close on half (46%) of the 6-10 

year old pupils of the study are reading at the average level (Table 4.6). 

However, while it would be expected that in the general population 15% would 

have above average ability, as represented by scores between the 75th and 90th 

percentile ranks, it was found that just 8% of the study-group are reading at 

a level in advance of average. Superior readers (2%), as represented by 

scores above the 90th percentile, are also less than might be expected (9%). 

Moreover, 28% of the pupils, compared to an expected proportion of 15%, appear 

to be reading at 

between the 24th 

readers (17%), or 

a level below average as indicated by the numbers falling 

and 9th percentile ranks. The proportion of very poor 

those with scores below the 9th percentile, is very much 

more than would be expected (9%). 

Vhen the results are considered separately for the different school-types, 

some differences emerge (Table 4.6). On the whole, pupils from Rural and 

Urban 1 schools exhibit simi liar patterns of performance; in both cases over 

half the children show average reading ability, 9% of pupils in both are 

reading at a level above average and both have small numbers of superior 

readers. Again, in both kinds of schools a quarter of the pupils are reading 

at a level that is below average. However, the proportion of very poor 

readers is somewhat higher among the pupils from the Rural schools compared to 

Urban 1 schools, The most marked difference between these two types of 

schools and the Urban 111 schools occurs among those whose reading is below 

average but not very poor; 35% of the pupils from the Urban 111 schools are 

reading at this level compared to a quarter of the pupils from Rural and 

Urban 1 schools. The pattern of performance exhibited by pupils from the 



Percentile Rank 

Over 90th 

90th to 75th 

74th to 50th 

49th to 25th 

24th to 9th 

Below 9th 

Total (Pupils) 

TABLE 4.6: PRIMARY READING TEST: NUMBER OF PUPILS 
IN THE DIFFERENT PERCENTILE RANKS 

Rural Urban 1 Urban 11 Urban III 

.N % N % N % N % 

5 2.3 6 3.3 2 1.5 1 1.1 

20 9.1 17 9.4 6 4.4 7 7.4 

58 26.5 38 21.0 12 8.8 26 27.4 

57 26.0 61 33.7 20 14.6 16 16.8 

56 25.6 45 24.9 39 28.5 34 35.8 

23 10.5 14 7.7 58 42.3 11 11.6 

219 181 137 95 

Total 

N % 

14 2.2 

50 7.9 

134 21.2 

154 24.4 

174 27.5 

106 16.8 

632 
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Urban 11 area is significantly different from that of the other school-types 

with respect to all levels of reading apart from the above-average category. 

Among the Urban 11 schools, while 4% appear to be of above average readers, 

less than a quarter show average reading performance. Twenty-nine per cent of 

the pupils from these schools are reading below average level with 42% being 

very poor readers. 

Performance of Pupils on the Cloze Reading Test 

Results from the Cloze Reading Test indicate that over half the pupils (59%) 

between the ages of 10-12 years obtained scores which suggest average reading 

ability (Table 4.7). However, the proportion of above-average readers (15%), 

as indicated by a score falling between the 75th and 90th percentile ranks, is 

almost double that for the younger age-group. The proportion of superior 

readers (6%), as indicated by scores above the 90th percentile, is treble that 

of the younger pupils but is, however, still below the 9% that would be 

expected. The proportion of poor readers, or those with scores falling 

between the 24th and 9th percentile ranks (17%), is far smaller than among the 

younger students (28%) and is also only slightly higher than would be expected 

(15%).. Very poor readers are again much fewer among the older compared to the 

younger students (3% and 17% respectively) and the proportion is far less than 

the 9% that would be"expected. 

As with the younger pupils, analysis of the findings for each school-type 

separately reveals some differences in performance. The most significant 

differences occur between the pupils from the Urban 11 schools and the pupils 

from the other three school-types. Yhile over half of the pupils (58%) from 

among the Urban 11 schools are reading at an average level, more than a 

quarter (29%) show below average performance compared to about 15% from the 

other schools. The proportion of very poor readers is very much greater among 

the Urban 11 schools, (8%) compared to 3% and 1% from the Rural and Urban 1 

schools. The Urban 111 schools had no very poor readers at this age-level. 

However, it should be noted that 6% of the pupils from the Urban 11 schools 

may be regarded as superior readers; this proportion being very similar to 

that recorded for the Rural, Urban 1 and Urban 111 schools (5%, 6% and 8% 

respectively). 
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TABLE 4.7: CLOZE READING TEST: NUMBER OF PUPILS SCORING 
AT THE DIFFERENT PERCENTILE RANKS 

Rural Urban I Urban II Urban III Total 

Perc"ntile Rank N % N % N % N % N % 

Over 90 17 5.3 10 5.6 5 5.5 10 7.7 42 5.9 

90th to 75th 59 IS.5 24 13.6 0 0.0 26 20.0 109 15.2 

74th to 50th 69 21.6 60 33.9 20 22.0 32 24.6 lSI 25.2 
, 

49th to 25th I 19 37.3 52 29.4 33 36.3 39 30.0 243 33.9 

24th to 9th 44 13.S 29 16.4 26 2S.6 23 17.7 122 17.0 

Below 9th II 3.4 2 I • I 7 7.7 0 0.0 20 2.S 

Total (N) 319 177 91 130 717 

Discrepancies Between Reading-Age and Chronological Age 

The findings on extent of reading problems in terms of discrepancies between 

chronological age and reading age are presented below in Table 4.8. 

Exact correspondence would not be expected between chronological and reading

age and discrepancies of up to 1.5 years are considered to be within the 

normal range. Consideration of those pupils whose reading-age is within the 

range of 1.5 years greater or lesser than chronological-age reveals that 65% 

of the total study group are reading at a level that would be expected of 

their age group. A considerable proportion (14%) are reading at a level in 

advance of what would be expected given their age. However, the findings 

reveal that the performance of one in 5 of the children of the study is more 

than 1.5 years below what would be expected on the basis of chronological-age 

suggesting some degree of problem in reading. Taking a discrepancy between 

reading and chronological-age of 2.5 years or more as indicative of a severe 

reading difficulty, the findings indicate that 5% of the pupils of the study 

suffer a reading disability of this extent. 



TABLE 4.8: DISCREPANCIES BETWEEN READING AGE AND CHRONOLOGICAL AGE* 

Rural Urban 1 Urban 11 Urban 111 

-
Discrepancies in Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female 
years and tenths I 
of a year % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N 

I 

-4.6yrs and over 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.7 1 0.0 0 0.0 0 
-4.1yrs to -4.5yrs 0.4 1 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 1.1 1 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 
-3.6yrs to -4.0yrs 0.4 1 0.4 1 0.6 1 0.0 0 5.6 5 1.4 2 0.0 0 0.0 0 
-3 • .lyrs to -3.5yrs 2.4 6 0.4 1 0.0 0 0.6 1 5.6 5 3.5 5 0.0 0 0.0 0 
-2.6yrs to -3.0yrs 2.7 7 2.2 6 0.6 1 0.6 1 7.8 7 8.4 12 3.2 3 1.6 2 
-2.1yrs to -2.5yrs 6.3 16 2.5 7 2.3 4 2.9 5 8.9 8 16.8 24 5.3 5 2.5 3 
-1.6yrs to -2.0yrs 8.3 21 6.6 18 8.6 15 10.0 17 17 .8 16 16.1 23 7.4 7 8.2 10 
-1.lyrs to -1.5yrs 12.6 32 13.1 36 13. 1 23 11.2 19 15.6 14 11.2 16 17.0 16 11.5 14 
-0.6Yrs to -1.0yrs 16.5 42 17.9 49 18.3 32 13.5 23 12.2 11 15.4 22 12.8 12 13.9 17 
-O.lyrs to -0.5yrs 11.0 28 14.2 39 16.0 28 14.7 25 3.3 3 9.1 13 6.4 6 17.2 21 
No Discrepancy 2.0 5 2.5 7 2.9 5 2.3 4 2.2 2 1.4 2 0.0 0 2.5 3 
+O.lyrs to +0.5yrs 9.0 23 9.1 25 11.4 20 11.2 19 10.0 9 7.0 10 10.6 10 8.2 10 
+0.6yrs to +1.0yrs 8.7 22 9.1 25 8.0 14 11.2 19 3.3 3 4.2 6 9.6 9 10.7 13 
+1.lyrs to +1.5yrs 3.5 9 3.6 10 5.1 9 7.0 12 1 • 1 1 1.4 2 5.3 5 7.4 9 
+1.6yrs to +2.0yrs 3.9 10 5.8 15 3.4 6 3.5 6 1.1 1 2.1 3 7.4 7 4. 1 5 
+2.1yrs to +2.5yrs 3.1 8 4.7 13 1.1 2 2.9 5 1 • 1 1 1.4 2 5.3 5 4.1 5 
+2.6yrs to +3.0yrs 1.6 4 2.9 8 2.9 5 4.7 8 0.0 0 0.0 0 3.2 3 0.0 0 
+3.1yrs to +3.5yrs. 2.7 7 1.4 4 0.6 1 0.6 1 2.2 2 0.0 0 0.0 0 4.9 6 
+3.6yrs to +4:0yrs 2.0 5 1.4 4 2.3 4 0.6 1 0.0 0 0.0 0 1.1 1 0.0 0 
+4.1yrs to +4.5yrs 0.4 1 0.7 2 2.3 4 1.8 3 1 • 1 1 0.0 0 3.2 3 1.6 2 
+4.6yrs to +5.0yrs 2.0 5 1.4 4 0.0 0 0.6 1 0.0 0 0.0 0 2.1 2 1.6 2 
+5.1yrs to +5.5yrs 0.4 1 0.0 0 0.6 1 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 

Total N 254 274 175 170 90 143 94 122 

* Based on those who pro·perly completed the reading tests 
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Area-Differences in Discrepancies Between Reading-Age and Chronological-Age 

IIhen the findings are considered for each school-type separately, signHicant 

differences in reading performance emerge. The table, below indicates that 

among the Rural, Urban 1 and Urban 111 schools a similar and subs tan t ial 

proportion 

their age. 

of pupils (17%, 14% and 19% respectively) are reading in advance of 

By· contrast, only 4% of pupils from the Urban 11 area are reading 

at an advanced level. 

TABLE 4.9: NUHBER OF PUPILS VITH A READING~AGE OF 
18 HONTHS OR HORE IN ADVANCE OF CHRONOLOGICAL-AGE 

Rural Urban 1 Urban 11 

Total Number of Pupils 528 345 233 

Number IIhose RA is 18 
Months or More in 
Advance of CA 91 .48 10 

% 17.2 13.9 4.3 

Urban 111 

216 

41 

19 

The findings wi th respect to the proportions of pupils in the di fferent 

school-types exhibiting reading-ages which are at least 18 months below 

chronological age· are summarised in the table below. 

TABLE 4.10: NUHBER OF PUPILS VITB A READING-AGE \/BICH IS 
18 HONTHS OR HOREBELOI/ CHRONOLOGICAL-AGE 

I 
Rural Urban 1 I Urban 11 Urban 111 

I 
Total Number of Pupils 528 345 I 233 216 

I 
Number IIhose RA is I 
18 Months or More I 
Below CA 85 45 I 109 30 

I 
% 16.1 13.1 I 46.8 13.9 

I 

There is a similar proportion of pupils with reading difficulties among the 
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Rural, Urban 1 and Urban 111 schools; the figures being 16%, 13% and 14% 

respectively. However, close on half of the pupils' (47%) of the 'Urban 11 

schools are found to be performing at a level 18 months below age which is 

indicative of a reading problem. 

Consideration of discrepancies between reading and chronological ages of the 

order of 30 months or more reveals that while each school-type has pupils with 

severe reading difficulties, the problem is significantly greater among the 

Urban 11 schools than among the other kinds 

the pupils of the Urban 11 schools exhibit 

of a severe difficulty (Table 4.11). 

of schools. Sixteen per cent of 

a reading-age which is indicative 

TABLE 4.11: NUKBER OF PUPILS \lITH A READING-AGE IIHICH IS 
30 HONTHS OR HORE BELOV CHRONOLOGICAL-AGE 

I 
Rural I Urban 1 Urban 11 Urban 111 

I 
Total Number of Pupils 528 I 345 2)3 216 

I 
Number IIhose RA is 30 I 
Months or More I 
Below CA 23 I 4 38 5 

I 
% 4.4 I 1.2 16.3 2.3 

I 
Sex-Differences in Discrepancies Between Reading-Age and Chronological Age 

IIhen the findings are analysed separately for the two sexes, 'boys and girls 

are found to exhibi t· very similar performances. A slightly higher proportion 

of males than females show some reading difficulty (21% versus 20%) and also 

severe reading di fficul ty (6% versus 5%). However, a sligh tly lower 

proportion of females than males are reading above their age-level (14% versus 

15%) . 

Extent of Specific Reading Retardation 

In order to investigate the extent of specific reading retardation (see 

Chapter Two), a further analysis of the discrepancies between chronological 

and reading ages was carried but excluding those children whose reading 
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difficulties might be attributed to a low level of intellectual functioning. 

Yhen children obtaining Grades IV and V on the SPM are excluded from the 

analysis, the findings indicate that 17% of the pupils of average or above 

average intelligence are reading at a level that is at least 18 months behind 

chronological-age. Yith respect to severe reading difficulties, the findings 

show' that 4% of the study-group who are at least of average intelligence are 

reading at a level that is at least 30 months behind chronological age (Table 

4.12). 

Area-Differences in Extent of Specific Reading Retardation 

Analysis of the results for each school type separately reveals that specific 

reading difficulties, whether of a mild or severe nature, are far more common 

among the pupils of the Urban 11 schools compared to other school-type (Table 

4.12). Thirty-nine per cent of the Urban 11 school pupils exhibit some degree 

of specific reading d(fficulty; this being in stark contrast to the 

proportions recorded for Rural (14%), Urban 1 (12%) and Urban 111 (11%) 

schools. Likewise, consideration of severe, specific reading problems shows 

that 11% of Urban 11 school pupils experience such a difficulty compared to 

4%, 1% and 2% from Rural, Urban 1 and Urban 111 schools respectively. 

Sex-Differences in Extent of Specific Reading Retardation 

Yhen the results are analysed separately for the two sexes, it emerges that 

the extent of specific reading retardation is very similar among boys and 

girls. A slightly higher proportion of males (18%) than females (16%) exhibit 

reading retardation of 18 months or more. Likewise, consideration of more 

severe reading retardation, of 30 months or more, indicates that slightly more 

boys (5%) than girls (4%) are experiencing a reading difficulty of this 

degree. 



Discrepancies in 
years and tenths 
of a year 

-4.1yrs to -4.5yrs 
-3.6yr8 to -4.0yrs 
-3.1yrs to -3.5yr8 
-2.6yrs to -3.0yrs 
-2.1yrs to -2.5yrs 
-1.6yrs to -2.0yrs 
-1.1yrs to -1.5yrs 
-0.6yrs to -1.0yrs 
-O.lyrs to -0.5yrs 
No Discrepancy 
+0.lyr8 to +0.5yrs 
+0.6yrs to +1.0yrs 
+1.lyrs to +1.5yrs 
+1.6yrs to +2.0yr8 
+2.1yrs to +2.5yrs 
+2.6yrs to +3.0yrs 
+3.1yrs to +3.5yr8 
+3.6yr8 to +4.0yr8 
+4.1yr8 to +4.5yrs 
+4.6yrs to +5.0yr8 
+5.1yr8 to +5.5yr8 

I Total N I 
I I 

TABLE 4.12: DISCREPANCIES BETWEEN READING AGE AND 
CHRONOLOGICAL AGE EXCLUDING TROSE WHO OBTAINED GRADES 

IV AND V ON THE SPM 

Rural Urban 1 Urban 11 

Male Female Male Female Male Female 

% N % N % N % N % N % N 

0.4 1 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 
0.4 1 0.4 1 0.6 1 0.0 0 3.0 2 0.9 1 
2.7 6 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.6 1 4.5 3 1.8 2 
2.2 5 2.0 5 0.6 1 0.6 1 7.6 5 6.2 7 
4.9 11 2.8 7 1.8 3 2.4 4 10.6 7 12.5 14 
7.5 17 6.0 15 8.0 13 9.1 15 16.7 11 16.9 19 

12.4 28 11.9 30 12.3 20 11 .5 19 19.7 13 13.4 15 
17.3 39 19.5 49 17.9 29 13.3 22 9.1 6 15.2 17 
E.9 27 14.3 36 16.7 27 15.1 25 4.5 3 11.6 13 
2.2 5 2.0 5 3.1 5 2.4 4 3.0 2 1.4 2 
9.7 22 10.3 26 11. 1 18 11.5 19 12.1 8 8.9 10 
8.8 20 8.0 20 8.0 13 11.5 19 1.5 1 5.3 6 
3.5 8 3.6 9 5.5 9 7.3 12 1.5 1 1.8 2 
4.0 9 5.2 13 3.7 6 3.0 5 1.5 1 2.7 3 
2.7 6 5.6 14 1.2 2 3.0 5 1.5 1 0.9 1 
1.8 4 2.8 7 3.1 5 4.8 8 0.0 0 0.0 0 
3.1 7 1.6 4 0.6 1 0.6 1 1.5 1 0.0 0 
2.2 5 1.6 4 2.5 4 0.6 1 0.0 0 0.0 0 
0.4 1 0.8 2 2.5 4 1.8 3 1.5 1 0.0 0 
1.3 3 1.6 4 0.0 0 0.6 1 0.0 0 0.0 0 
0.4 1 0.0 0 0.6 1 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 

, 

226 I 251 I 162 I 165 I 66 I 112 
I I I I I 

Urban III 

Male Female 
I 

% N % N 

0.0 0 0.0 0 
0.0 0 0.0 0 
0.0 0 0.0 0 
2.4 2 1.7 2 
4.8 4 1.7 2 
4.8 4 6.8 8 

16.9 14 11.9 14 
13.3 11 15.2 18 
7.2 6 17..8 21 
0.0 0 2.4 3 

12.0 10 7.6 9 
10.8 9 11.0 13 

1.6 2 6.8 8 
8.4 7 4.2 5 
6.0 5 4.2 5 
3.6 3 0.0 0 
0.0 0 5.1 6 
1.2 1 0.0 0 
3.6 3 - 1.7 2 
2.4 2 1.7 2 
0.0 0 0.0 0 

83 118 
I I 
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Interconnections Among Problems 

The results indicate that many children experience more than one difficulty. 

For example, an association emerges between severe reading backwardness and 

psychological maladjustment. Among the younger age-group, 6% of the stable 

pupils compared to 37% of the maladjusted children are reading at a level that 

is at least 30 months behind chronological-age. Among the older pupils a 

similar, though less marked, association is evident: in this case 5% of stable 

pupils compared to 14% with psychological difficulties, exhibit severe reading 

backwardness. 

There also appears to be a connection between intellectual functioning and 

psychological problems. A higher proportion of stable (56%) compared to 

maladjusted (37%) children, achieved the higher grades (1 and 11) on the 

Raven's 10 test. At the other end of the continuum, a higher proportion of 

the maladjusted (19%) than. the stable pupils (l0%) received scores on the test 

indicative of a low level of intellectual functioning. 

children with psychological problems may in fact 

Six per cent of those 

be categorised as 

'intellectually impaired" according to the 10 test employed. 

As might be expected, severe reading backwardness is more prevalent among 

those achieving the lower grades on the 10 test. Thus, among the younger 

age-group, 35% of those achieving Grade IV and 33% of those with Grave V 

exhibit severe reading difficulties. At the upper end of the 10 continuum, 

just 1% of those with Grade 11 and none with Grade 1 display reading ages 

which are 30 months behind chronological-age. However, the connection between 

intellectual functioning and reading backwardness is not straightforward in 

that a substantial proportion (17%) of pupils of average intelligence (Grades 

3+,3, 3-) also exhibit reading ages which are at least 30 months behind 

chronological-age. A similar pattern emerges among the older pupils. 

Fourteen per cent of those with Grade 1V and 25% of those with Grade V suffer 

severe reading backwardness compared to 2% of those with Grade 11 and' none 

wi th Grade 1. It is noteworthy, however, that the great majority of the 

pupils at the lower end of the scale are reading at a normal level for their 

age-group. On the other hand, a substantial proportion (17%) of pupils of 

average intelligence (Grades 3+, 3, 3-) suffer severe reading backwardness. 
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Summary 

In the present study, 11% of the pupils assessed were found to exhibit some 

form of psychological maladjustment. While it may seem surprising that there 

are so many children in primary schools who are experiencing psychological 

difficulties, the present rate does, however, fall within the range (7% to 

30%) reported in studies from Britain and other countries using similar means 

of assessment (see Chapter One) . The only other existing study of 

psychological 

prevalence of 

17% showed a 

emotion(57) . 

two studies. 

maladjustment among Irish children found a slightly higher 

disorder than did the current study: among Dublin school-pupils 

marked conduct disorder and 12% suffered marked disorders of 

Different assessment procedures have, however, been used in the 

It should be noted that some categories of children in the community, likely 

to exhibit a high evidence of maladjustment, had not been included in the 

survey; for example, children in special schools, children with physical 

. illnesses or psychosomatic disorders, children over 12 attending primary 

school and adolescent children. The CBQ is, moreover, a .global measure.and 

some instances of disorder may not have fallen within its range. 

Previous research in the area of psychological disorders among children 

indicates a higher prevalence of problems among urban compared to rural 

children (see Chapter One) . Area-differences in the distribution of problems, 

although of a different type, also emerged in the present study. Like 

previous studies, the lowest rate of disorder (6%) was recorded among pupils 

from Rural schools. However, a v"ery similar rate was noted among one of the 

Urban areas (7%, Urban 111). The most marked difference was not so much 

between Rural and Urban as between a particular kind of Urban area and all 

other areas: pupils from the Urban 11 area had a significantly higher rate of 

disorder (28%) than had pupils from any other area. A comparison of 

prevalence rates among pupils in different kinds of school in the Dublin study 

also revealed a significantly greater rate of disorder in the schools of lower 

socio-economic areas compared to more affluen t school set t"ings. 

Several studies have found that boys are more likely than girls to experience 

problems of psychological adjustment (see Chapter One). However, in the 
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present study only slight sex-differences were found: 

compared to 10% of females were identified as 

difficulties. 

overall 13% of males 

having psychological 

In common with many previous findings, 'in the present study, of those children 

identified as suffering psychological disorder, a far higher proportion (67%) 

exhibited a conduct problem compared to an emotional problem (25%). 'Overall, 

8% of the total s'tudy-group were identified as having a conduct problem 

whereas 3% were recorded as having an emotional problem. Present r'esults' are 

also similar to previous findings in that conduct disorders were far ,more 

prevalent among boys than among girls. Sex-differences are, however, less 

marked in the present 

been noted in other 

study. Yhereas differences in the order of 3:1 have 

exhibi ted 

problems, 

studies, it was found here that 77% of disturbed boys 

a conduct disorder compared to 56% of disturbed 'girls. 

on the other hand, typically have been found to 

Emotional 

be evenly 

distributed among the sexes. This was not, however, found to be the case in 

the present study where 34% of disturbed girls compared to 16% of disturbed 

boys exhibited an emotional rather than a conduct problem. 

Yith respect to intellectual functioning, 17% of the study-group were found to 

be 'intellectually superior", according to the results of the IQ test employed. 

A further 36% could be considered to be 'definitely above the average'. Some 

questions arise from the finding that the general level of intellectual 

functioning, as measured by performance on the SPM, -is well above what 'might 

be expected on the basis of the Irish norms supplied in the SPM manual. There 

is ,no a priori reason to expect the children from the Mid-Yest region to 

perform better than children of their age in other parts of the country and 

the sampling procedure employed would imply that the sample ,studied, is typical 

of children in the country as a whole. Two possible explanations then remain 

for the atypical results obtained: the administration and scoring of the test 

was not carried out accurately or the 

inappropriate and perhaps out of 'date for 

norms 

1987. 

developed in 1972 are 

The fact that briefing 

sessions were carried out to ensure that the teachers were.' properly trained in 

and understood the administration of the tests and' that all completed 

assessment forms were double checked for accuracy of scoring suggests that the , 
most likely explanation is that the norms for the SPM establish standards of 
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comparison that are too low. This interpretation gains some support from the 

fact that the results on educational attainment indicate a level of reading 

ability that is within the normal range among older students and is actually 

below what might be expected among the younger students. However, while the 

low standard of comparison may serve to artificially inflate the general level 

of functioning of the total study group, this does not undermine the validity 

of the finding that sjgnificant differences in intellectual functioning were 

found to exist between groups of children within the 'sample. Pupils from the 

Urban 11 area exhibited a significantly lower level ,of functioning than did 

the pupils from any of the other three areas studied. The difference was 

particularly marked with .respect to the lowest level of abil.ity: the 

percentage of pupils in the Urban 11 area who might be considered to be 

'intellectually impaired' was at least three times greater than that for the 

Rural or other Urban areas. 

Vhile on the whole a high level of intellectual functioning was indicated, it 

was however also found that 9% of the pupils could be categorised as being 

below average and, even more importantly, that 2% could be considered to be 

'intellectually impaired'. Vhile, 2% represents a very small minority,

nevertheless it should be emphasised that there are 32 pupils of the study' who 

are 'intellectually impaired' but who are still attending primary schools. 

The findings obtained in relation to problems of educational attainment 

indicate that among the 6-10 year-old pupils, while 10% were judged to be 

above average readers on' the reading test employed, a sizeable proportion 

(28%) were found to be performing below average and 17% were recorded as' being 

very poor readers. In contrast, among the older pupils, 21% were found to be 

above-average 'readers on the test employed. Moreover, a far smaller 

'proportion of the older compared to the younger pupils were ,found to be 

performing at below average level (17%) and again the number of very poor 

readers (3%) was very much smaller among the older pupils. Vhile it is 

possible that the differences in reading between the younger and older pupils 

may be due to improvement with progression through school, it is more likely 

that, the explanation lies in the fact that different reading tests were used 

with the two groups. Consideration of the findings among older pupils on the 

Cloze test indicates a normal distribution of scores above and below the 
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average according to the norms supplied in the test manual. Among the younger 

pupils, the pattern of scores which are well below what might be expected, 

suggests that the standards for comparison established by the norms of the 

primary reading test are too high for this population. 

Yhen the discrepancy between a pupil's reading-age and chronological-age is 

used as a measure of general reading ability, the results show that 14% of the 

total study-group are reading at a level which is at least 18 months in 

advance of what would be expected on the basis of age. However, the findings 

also reveal that 20% of the children sho~ some degree of reading difficulty in 

that their reading-age lags behind chronological-age by at least 18 months. 

Moreover, 5% exhibit what might be considered a severe reading problem in that 

a ,discrepancy of 30 months or more exists between reading-age and 

chronological-age. Comparison with other studies of reading difficulty among 

children are complicated ~y differences in the cri teria used to define reading 

disabili ty. However, one other study which also used the discrepancy between 

reading and chronological-ages as a measure of'reading backwardness reported 

that 7% of the children showed a discrepancy of 28 months(58). Yith respect 

to specific reading retardation, in ' the present study 4% of the overall 

study-group were found to exhibit this difficulty. This figure corresponds 

very closely with that reported in the Isle 'of Yight study (4% also) though 

the method of determining reading retardation was' not the same in both 

studies. A much higher rate (9%) has been reported by other studies of Urban 

children(59) . 

Significant differences emerged in the rate of reading backwardness among 

pupils from the schools of the Urban 11 area compared to the three other areas 

studied. Almost half of the pupils (47%) from the Urban 11 area were 

performing at a' level which is at' least 18 months behind what would be 

expected on the basis of age. This is in contrast to a rate of backwardness 

of about 14% among the other areas. Yhile the figure of 47% represents a very 

widespread problem in th Urban 11 area, it is, however, in line with the 

Bri tish National Child Development Study which found that 48% of children from 

social class V were poor readers at age 7, compared to 8% in social class I 

(see chapter One). Other studies of underprivileged areas of England 

reported that 40% of the ch~ldren investigated had 'very limited' reading 
ability(60) (see chapter One). 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

CORRESPONDENCE BETllEEN TEACHERS' PERCEPTIONS 

AND RESULTS OF PSYCBOHETRIC ASSESSMENT 

The results of several studies(61,62) indicate substantial agreement between 

teachers and professionals involved in psychological care in judging the 

relative seriousness of behaviour maladjustments in school-children. 

Moreover, the authors of reading tests frequently note that in detecting 

reading problems there is no real substitute for the assessment of the 

experienced 

correspondence 

of pupils' 
1 assessments. 

teacher who knows the 

in this study between 

p'roblems and the 

child. This section examines the 

the teachers' perceptions of the extent 

results obtained through psychometric 

Table 5.1 below details the proportion of pupils identified as having problems 

in psychological adjustment, 

ability according to the 

psychometric assessment. 

in intellectual functioning and in 

teachers' evaluations and according 

reading 

to the 

The results indicate' a different degree of correspondence between the two 

types of evaluation depending on the nature of the problem being assessed. 

The findings also reveal differences in correspondence according to 

school-type. The extent to which teachers' perceptions and test results agree 

in identifying pupils with problems is greatest with respect to difficulties 

1. It should be noted, however, that there are many difficulties in making 
comparisons between the two sets of results. Firstly, the teachers were 
judging the number of pupils with problems from among the total number of 
children in their care whereas the psychometric results are based on 
random samples of the teachers' pupils. Secondly, there is no way of 
knowing what standards the teachers were using in, for example, deciding 
who is a 'slow-learner' and there may be wide differences among teachers 
in this regard whereas there are very definite criteria for identifying 
backwardness in intellectual functioning according, to the 'psychometric 
test used. Thirdly, it is not possible to determine whether the specific 
children deemed by teachers to have problems are the same children whom 
the tests identified as having some difficulty even though the overall 
proportions for the two evaluations may be similar. 
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in psychological adjustment. lIith the exception of the Urban 11 schools, in 

every school-type, the proportion of pupils identified by the teachers as 

needing psychological help is within 1% or 2% of the proportion identified as 

having some problem on the CBO. In every case the teachers tended to 

underestimate the extent of the problem. Among the teachers from the Urban 11 

schools, the extent of under-estimation vas much greater; over twice ·the 

proportion of ~upils had scores indicative of a problem on the CBO as were 

identified by teachers. 

lIith respect to identification of slow-learners, there was a consistent trend 

among the teachers from all school-types to over-estimate the extent of the 

problem in comparison with the psychometric results. By comparison with the 

resul ts obtained for psychological problems, the discrepancies between 

teac;hers' 

of the 10 

view of the extent of the 

tes.t are grea ter. The 

problem of slow~learners and the results 

correspondence between the two types of 

evaluation was greatest among the teachers from Rural and Urban 11 schools 

where discrepancies were of the order of 4%. The greatest discrepancy between 

evaluations was found among the Urban 1 schools where 18% were deemed to be 

slow-learners by teachers compared to 12% identified as backward on the SPM. 

It should be noted, however, that as already described the pattern of results 

obtained on the psychometric assessment of i.ntellectual functioning suggests 

that the standards established by the norms of the SPM may be too low for this 

population and the teachers' perceptions may be a more accurate indication of 

the true extent of difficulties. 

lIith respect to difficulties in reading, the results reveal no consistent 

pattern among teachers for over or 'under-estimation of extent of the problem. 

In three of the four school_types, the correspondence between teachers' 

perceptions and test results is high; the· discrepancies found being of the 

order of 1%, 3% and 4%. However, in the case of Urban 11 schools, the 

teachers appear to grossly under-estimate the extent of reading problems among 

the pupils as implied by the results of the reading test (24% versus 47%). 



Group: 
No. of 
Pupils in 
Teachers' 
Care 

N % 

Rural 1260 

Urban 1 950 

Urban II 628 

Urban III 638 

Total 3476 

TABLE 5.1: CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN TEACHERS' PERCEPTIONS 
AND RESULTS OF ~SYCHOMETRIC ASSESSMENT 

, 

Teachers' Perceptions Psychometric Evaluation , 

No. needing No. of No. with No. of No. with No. with 
Psychological Slow Reading pupils in Scores >9 Grades IV 
Help Learners Difficulties Sample on the CBQ and V on 

, SPM* 

N % N % N % N % N % N % 

58 4.6 166 13.2 159 12.6 540 33 6.1 47 8.7 

84 8.8 171 18.0 164. 17.2 359 42 1l.7 29 1l.7 

82 13.1 167 .26.6 149 23.7 236 65 27.5 55 23.5 

32 5.0 94 14.7 80 12.5 226 16 7.1 17 7.6 

256 598 552 , 1361 156 148 
, 

-
* Based on those who properly completed the test. 

No. whose 
reading age is 
at least III 
months behind 
chronological 
age* 
N % 

85 16.1 

45 13.1 

109 46.8 

30 13.9 

269 
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CHAPTER SIX 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOKHENDATIONS 

chapter gives an overview of the study's findings nnd considers 

implications. The intent of the Chapter is. to look beyond the 

individual findings, to draw them together and to suggest overall 

for a plan of action in relation to, the needs of children at 

primary school level. 

KAIN FINDINGS 

PROFILE OF STUDENTS: PSYCHOMETRIC ASSESSMENT 

Intellectual 'Functioning 

The results obtained on the Standard Progressive Matiices sup:J>;est a high 

level of intellectual functioning am'ong the st.udy group a's "yhole. 

According to the resul ts on the SPM, 17% may he consi <Jered too be 

intellectually superior and 36% may be categorised as 'definitely ahove 

the average'. 

Just' over a third' of the pupils (36%) appear to be of 'average' 

intellectual capacity. 

Nine per cent may be categorised as being of 'below average' intellectual 

capaci ty. 

Two per cent may be considered to be 'intellectually impaired'. 

Overall, the group per'formance was very much above the level th" t would he 

expected on the basis of the norms provided in the SPM manunl. 

" , 
Since the sampling procedure gives no reason to suppose that the semple of 

children involved in the study is atypical of children in the country as a 

whole and since their performance on reading tests is no higher than 

established standards, this apparently very high level of intellectual 

functioning 

that the 

appropriate 

must be treated wi th some caution. A possible explan"t'ion is 

norms established for Irish children in 1972 are no longer 

and set too Iowa standard 'for realistic comparison. In the 



teachers' perceptions, in every school type, the number of 'slow learners' 

is' much higher than that indicated on the SPM. 

Area-Differences in Intellectual Functioning 

There are significant area-differences in the intellectual functioning of 

the children studied: 6% of pupils from one area may be categorised as 

'intellectually impaired', a rate "hich is three times higher than that 

recorded among the other areas studied. 

Gender Differences in Intellectual Functioning 

There are no consistent differences bet"een male and female students in 

intellectual functioning. 

Educational Attainment: Results of the Primary Reading Test 

Overall, the performance of the younger pupils on the Primary Reading Test 

was below what would ,be expected on the basis of the norms provided in the 

test manual. According to the test results, just under half (46%) are 

reading at an average level. 

Ove! ''!.. qua!"~~r J2!J%) _ are readhlg ",t a level !hil.Lis _b~JQ."'. a_'!.erag,,-, ,_ , 

Seventeen per cent may be considered very poor readers. 

Eight per cent of the younger pupils are reading at a level that is above 

average. 

Two per cent may be considered to be superior readers. 

Area-Differences in Primary Reading Test Results 

Significant area-differences occur in the reading performance of the 

younger pupils: 42% of pupils from Urban 11 area are very ,poor reader's 

compared 'to an overall rate for the age-group as a "hole of 17%. 

Results of Cloze Reading Test 

Overall, the performance of the older pupils on the Cloze Reading Test 

conformed to the pattern that would be expected according to the norms 

provided in the test manual. According to the test results. 59% per cent 

of the older pupils are average readers. 

Fifteen per cent achieved an 'above-average' score. 

Six per cent may be considered to be superior readers. 
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Seventeen per cent achieved a belov average score. 

Three per cent of the older pupils may be considered very poor readers. 

Area-Differences in Cloze Reading Test Results 

Area-differences occur also in the r,eading performance of the older group 

of pupils: 8% of the children from one particular area are very poor 

readers compared to 3% for the age-group as a whole. 

Differences in Reading P.erformance between Younger and Older Pupils 

The results obtained on the reading tests employed indicate a higher level 

of performance among. the older compared to the younger pupils .. 

The . difference in performance betveen the tvo groups of pupfls is most 

likely due to the fact that different reading tests had had to be employed 

in the tvo cases. Yhile the patter~, of performance of the older age-group 

conforms 

pupils' 

It may 

to that expected on the basis of established norms, the younger 

performance' is of a much lover standard than would be expec ted. 

be that vhile the standard set by the Cloze Reading Test was 

appropriate for the older pupils, that set by the Primary, Test was too' 

high for the younger pupils. 

Discrepancies between Reading-Age and Chronological-Age 

Among the total group of children, 14% exhibi t a reading age which is at 

least 18 months in advance of what would be expected on the basis of 

chronological age. 

Rates of advanced reading performance differ according to the area 

studied: 4% of the pupils of one particular area are advanced readers 

compared to an overall rate of 14% for the study group as a whole. 

Overall, 

tha t is 

one in five of the pupils in the study are reading at a level 

at least 18 months behind what would be expected on the basis of 

chronological age. 

Reading backwardness is significantly more prevalent in some areas than in 

others: 47% of the pupils from the Urban 11 area display backwardness of 

at least 18 months compared to the overall rate of 20%. 

Severe reading 

reading-age and 

study-group. 

backwardness (discrepancy of at least 30 months between 

chronological age) is exhibited by 5% of the total 
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The prevalence of severe reading backwardness varies significantly 

according to the area studied: 16% of pupils from the Urban 11 area suffer 

severe backwardness compared to the rate of 5% for the study-group as a 
whole. 

Specific reading retardation, or discrepancy of at least 18 months between 

reading age and chronological age among children of at least average 

intelligence, is exhibited by 17% of pupils. 

Severe specific reading retardation (discrepancy of at least 30 months 

between reading-age and chronological age among children of average or 

above average intelligence) is exhibited by 4% of pupils 

The rate '.,of specific .reading retardation whether of a mi Id or severe 

nature, varies significantly according to the area studied: 11% of the 

pupils cif one area suffer severe reading retardation compared to the rate 

of 4% for the study-group as a·whole. 

No consistent sex-differences are evident in reading performance. 

Psychological Adjustment 

The findings on Rutter's CBQ indicate that the great majori.ty of the 
• 

- pupils (89%). in the study may be considered· as stable. (i 
However, a sizeable minority (11%) exhibi t .sy'mp.toms-of-emot-ional or 

. ---------- . conduct probl~ms. Yhen ·Rutter's correction factor is applied (see Chapter 
'.~ 

Four) the rate of maladjustment is estimated to be 14%. 

Area-Differences Identified in Psychological Adjustment 

There are significant area-differences in the .rates of [lsyc.hologic.al 

adjustment among the school children studied: 'over a quarter of children 

in the Urban 11 area are suffering disturbance compared to the overall 

rate of 11% ·for the study group as a whole. 

Gender-Differences in Psychological Adjustment 

Gender differences in the overall rates of adjustment are sl·ight. 

Among the maladjusted children, conduct disorder is much more prevalent 

than emotional disorder: the proportions being 67% and 25% respectively. 

There is a marked gender difference in the rate of conduct disorders: 77% 

of maladjusted boys compared to 56% of maladjusted girls exhihitsymptoms 

of conduct disorder. 
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There is a marked gender difference in the rate of emotional disorders: 

34% of maladjusted girls compared to 16% of maladjusted boys exhibit 

symptoms of emotional disorder. 

Profile of Students: Teachers' Estimation of Prevalence of Problems 

Overall, the study shows a high degree of agreement between· the teachers' 

perceptions of 

and the resul ts 

the general nature and 

oTth~ -objective tests. 

size of the problems they confront 
- ---- - - ' -

The extent to which teachers' perceptions and test results agree in 

identifying pupils with problems is greatest with respect to difficulties 

in psychological adjustment. 

There are area-differences in teachers' ability to identYfy psychological 

problems: in three of the four school-types studied the proportion of· 

pupils identified by teachers as needing psychological help is w~th!;; 1% 
.. ' 

or ?%. of the proportion identified as having a problem on the objective 

test used. However, in one particular area the size of the problem is 
~-.--

underestimated by approximately 50%. 

The correspondence between teachers' estimation of reading difficulties 

and reading test results is high among teachers from three of the four 

areas studied: any discrepancies noted are of the order of hetveen 1% and 

4%. In one area, hovever, the extent of the problem is greatly 

underestimated by teachers: 23% versus 47%. 

The vea~est agreement between test results and teachers' perceptions is 

found in relation to the identification of slov-learners. 

There is a consistent trend among teachers to over-estimate the number of 

slow-learners in comparison with the number indicated by the 10 test 

employed. 

Profile of Teachers 

Rural· teachers typically have responsibili ty for more than one class 

whereas teachers from the urpan areas teach just the one class. 

The overall pupil-teacher is 30.:). 

Rural teachers, typically, have less pupils in their care than do urban 

teachers. The pupil-teacher ratio for the rural area is 27:1. 
. "., 

Rural teachers also differ from those in urban areas in that they have 

more years teaching experience. 
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The majority of the teachers of the study have participated ill some kind 

of in-service training, most typically in 'Summer Courses ". 

Teachers from urban areas are more likely than iural teachers to have 

participated in in-service training. 

IIIPLICATIONS FOR SERVICES 

Identification of the extent and range of the problems is but the first step 

in the planning of an appropriate and comprehensive service for ,children. The 

results of the study do not allow de~ailed recommendations on the specific 
___ --0. _ -.-

interventions that may be required. The findings,do, however, have important 

implications for services and do provide a basis for sugg,,'ting ",o"king 

guidelines as an agenda for action. 

Identification of the Extent of Problems 

The findings of the study suggest that, in an average class of 30 pupils. the 

teacher might expect to have around 4 children with psychological 

difficulties, 4 of low intelligence, 2 wIth severe reading 'back",ardness and 1 

wi th se'!ere re~(fing ,-;e-fiirda t ion'- o More _ i~portan t ly, _ h~-w;;ver, t he ~~;ul ts 04 
_ .- -- --- -- 'tio -

the lrtudy'-'show--thaf the extent of problems is significantly grea ter in one 

particular 

of problems 

area - Urban 11 - compared to all other areas. The preponderance 

among pupils of the disaQ.yantaged schools emerges consistently --- --whatever the nature of th~ difficulty investigated "'hr'her It he ---' - ____ . __________ -" .. -----~, 
difficulties in psychological adjustment, in intellectual ['unc' inlling 0" in 

educational attainment - and whatever the mode of as-ses·sment - ',~h,;Th"r it he 

teachers' perceptions or psychometri'c tests. 

The overall 'size of the problem clearly indicates the need fot- a eomprehensive --service for children of school-going age. The fact that a dis6roportionate 

number of problenrsa;-~ concentrated in the Urban 11 schools 'suggests that this 

area should receive particular-at·tention. Indeed, these Urban II schools are --
already designated by the DepartmenLoLEduc"tion 'as being in an educationally 

. --- .. -
disadvantaged ar=-e~~as-s~~h ,they-have been allocated addi tional staff and 

resources in _w_i_t_h __ t_h_e_ Dep'artment's' policy on seehools in t,hese accordance 
.. -

areas. However, while there are some services presen tly _,~v_a ilah 1 P.. t.he 1 eve] 

of services as described in Chapter One, would seem inadequate tl' deal ,with 

.---
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the overall size of the problem. Moreover, Yhatever services are being 

offered are provided in a fragmentary fashion with 'Ii"ttle ec,-ordination 

between different bodies "involved' -in the' area. - The abse';,ce of "services is 

most evidei-ii: in the area of problems related to psychologi c~ 1 ilcij us tmen t. 

c'onduc t symptoms .. of. ~emotion~l or 
. """_._._ ... --lo1hile 14% of' 'pupils are exhibiting 

,,--~--

maladjustment, there are, __ ~~~e.ve,:",,, ~~w facilities either for icientifying such 

problems or treating them. lo1ith respect to educational difficl,lties, while 

remedial help is being provided in urban schools, the over~ll service is 

clearly inadequate with many children attending rural schools which do not 
.... 

provide any remedial' teaching while other schools have to m~ke cio with a 

shared service. "---The one problem which is being catered for is that of the 

intellectually impaired pupil. The present situation, 'then, "i"s""th",i"i·-there are 

!"any chiMren" ii:te~ding primary. schools who are ex~Eir:ienc!ng d)fficulties of 

functioning and difficulties psychological" adjustment, .. - -------=- --- .--:-:-----._-. 
reading~ijut for whom l!ttle 

of intellectual in, 

help is currently available. 

Suggested Action 

THE MAIN RECOMMENDATION ARISING FROM THE STUDY IS THAT A PILOT CHILD GUIDANCE 

SERVICE ·BE ESTABLISHED, THE AIM OF IIHICH IS TO PROVIDE A COMPREHENSIVE, 

INTEGRATED' SERVICE FOR CHILDREN. "YoruiaCstructures"-fiir'co":C;p;-ration in" this 

area need to be established between· the Department of Health on the"~-hand 

and the Department of Education on the 'other hand s"o" fh-,\"Ca-coherent, 

integrated service may be developed. It is recognised that the level of 

co-operation required between the different bodies involved in the development 

of such a service is not easily achieved and requires much time, effort and 

commi tmen t. It is suggested that the ser.vice be developed, established and 

maintained under the guidance of a Steering Committee. THE SERVICE SHOULD 

ADOPT A HOLISTIC, INTER-DISCIPLINARY APPROACH SO THAT THE CHILD'S PROBLEMS ARE 

NOT DEALT loTITH IN ISOLATION .. .BUT ARE ASSESSED IN THE CONTEXT OF FAMILY ,-SOCIAL 

AND SCHOOL CIRCPMSTANCES 
------.-- ... - ---.----

AND lo1HERE OVERLAP AND'" INTERCONNECTIONS BET\.IEEN 

DIFFERENT PROBLEMS ARE "RECOGNISED _ AND_ TAKEN Hrr(i"/icCOIJNT:--"The-slIgp;es ted 
-- +- • __ • • --~. - - - -~----" 

guidelines which should direct this service are described in the followinp; 

sections. 
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GUIDELINES: LEVELS OF OPERATION OF PILOT CHILD GUIDANCE SRRVTCE 

The pilot service would function at three different levels: 

prevention of problems 

early {dentifica~ion~f problems -.---intervention to deal with problems. 

~--

Each of these levels is described in greater detail below. 

Prevention of Problems 

Preventive measures· are not only more productive than 

Prevention of problems begins 

remedial measures but 

are also less costly; 

reaches 

play at 

school-going 

this stage 

Chapter One). 

age. Parents have a 

especially in the area 

Parental Involvement in Prevention 

-,~' ' 

before evpr the chil~ 

particularly significant role to 

of psychologTcaladjustment (see 

Since parental involvement is essential in this context, cours~s in parenting 

,sk,i lIs and the forma t~~~p.a.r~~ .,suP.PPE t group5' u mOlY ,be, 0 f. par !..t,cul"r 

relevance as, contrary to the common belief, effective parenting does not come 

naturally and many parents ,report feeling isolated a_n.'!., iii need"of assistance. 
-------'----, 

Such courses might, for example, facilitate parents in developing ways of 

interaction with their children which maximise the child"s-sense of sen-vorth 

and greatly decrease the likelihood' of the'child developing p"ychological 

difficulties. Parents can also contribute greatly to pCE'vent.ion of 

educational difficulties by making the' feacher aware of, for example, any 

speech or hearing defects whi'~h' the child may~have, even if· these' are only 

slight. Of obvious relevance is the p_".:..e~.~s' atti tude towards school and 

learning and whether or not the home environment supports the child in her/his 
~~ , 

development. Prevention of problems will be greatly enhanced where there is 

trust and communicati2~ between the hom~ anG ,he scho~'first step in 

prevention is to appreciate and consider the ch-;;;;ges' whIch have occurred in - . 

Ireland especially over the past two decaaes. ---
Ireland as a society in transition has undergone considerable economic, social 

and cultural change since the beginning of the 1960's, the scale and extent of 
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which is sometimes overlooked. The face of contemporary Irel~nd differs 

considerably from that of two decades ago. Many changes have been forged in 

Irish social and cultural structures. The changes that have occurred have 

released demographic, social and cultural forces previously held together hy 

the traditional community system. The specific face of change h~s been well 

documented: altered~ family 
--',~ 

relationships, forms of workforcE' new 

participation, alterations in socio-economic class groups ~I. 10c~1 and -.- - ---". -
national level and changing value systems. Parents like other .groups in 

society requfre supp.?_r~ netw.or.ks such as training in stress-coping skills and 

a parent support network to offer support to isolated home bas en parents in ----....... --.~---.----.--~-----~ ...... ------ "-'- -- -. 

the changing economic and social environment. Effec t i ve 'paren t i ng programmes 

are also useful as they can focus att~ti~_~~he physical, emotional and 
- ------- ---- ---

intellectual development and needs of children and can enable parents to --- -- - --------- - -
understand primary education and the relevant role that they can play in early 

--- .-----
child education. Such programmes facilitate effective communication in 

families and foster healthy parent-child relationships. Any proposed course 

should include the following: r-. 
Developing support networks for young parents. Issues to adnres~ should 

include isolation, coping with stress and child development. ------ -
Understanding schooling. 

Helping cllildren at home at the pre-reading and reading stage at school. --Effective positive-par.enting in the pre-teen years. 

The pilot service would need to consider how best these links between home and 

school might be established. 

Involvement of Teachers in Prevention 

Teachers clearly have a central role to play in prevention. Because of their 

daily contact with children they are in a front-line position to note early 

indications of problems. The results of the present study illustrate 

teachers' ability to identify problems among their pupils ~nd Ilnrlerlin@ the 

value and practicality of involving them in close working relationships with 

other professionals involved in the care of children. Teachers also h~ve a 

role in prevention through the teaching of life-skills and positive health 

practices. 

I , 
1 

\ 
\ , , 
I 
J 
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The pre-service, and in-service training which teachers undergo is of vi tal 

importance here. The pilot service may need to examine stich training to 

determine whether additions or modifications are necessary to enable the 

teacher to maximise her/his potential in the prevention of problems. 

Given the research evidence on the deleterious effects of adverse social 

circumstances on children's intellectual and educational developme'nt (see 

Chapter One) and given the evidence from the present study that problems are 

more widespread in certain geographical areas than in others, it 'WOUld seem ) 

important that the pilot scheme address the problem of how children from , 

socially disadvantaged areas 
-,,- -, ,---' ,.,-----,- / 
might best be helped so that they",are_not. already, 

..----- -- --- - .- - - -
handicapped by the time they ;~~;cliOciC-NU-rSe~; ~~ho-;'ls, for example, have 

,-
been found to have a significant effect on the subsequent-achievement of 

------.---
:::::~~~es di::~::n t:::: :::~~r::Vi~~~ ::IY me:~cc:~:T~,\~~r c:;:: i::e::~cr;~: /'' 

r 
employmen-;-'~f- q'uaUfied pre-school o_r,_n,urse,ry school teadier's-and the pro;:er 

\ monitoring of such institlit-{ons--is ess"enti;l-.-Such cen;~~~-;;--lIld be~:me a! 
~ concern' o~~l:",_g.:s of~~~Eon. -, / 

Involvement ,of Medical Personnel in Prevention 

Medical personnel involved with the child during pre-school years can also 
." _. - - 0-0 __ • 

have a very significant role in the prevention of problems. For example, 

doctors and public health nurses are in a position to detect developmental 

disorders of speech, language, co-ordination and perception which are 

associated with later reading difficulties. Delay in speech development is 

often treated as nothing to fuss about whereas in fact any child who has 

significant delay in talking can be regarded as being at risk in terms of 

reading and language development (see Chapter One). The potential of the 

curren t school medical service in preven t ion, _!'!.!g_ht also be more fully 

developed by 

and hearing 

who suffer 

includ i ng developmen tal assess_men t,_i!lo!,gcj.ri.th_detec t.ion_o f vis i on 
.' ---.. - - -.--- _ .. 

defecJs. Medical personnel also need to be aware that children 

chronic physical disorders are at an increased risk of having 

psychological and educational difficulties (see Chapter One). 

Prevention implies that not only are medical personnel aware of the 

educational implications of developmental delays and disorders but, further, 
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that some structured means exist whereby this information is communicated in 

confidence to teachers when the child enters school. Development of an 

effective liaison' between educational and medical services would thus be an 

important function of the pilot scheme. 

Early Identification of Problems 

Early identification of problems is important for a number of reasons. For 

example, as pointed out in Chapter One, reading difficulties ~f left untreated 

are particularly persistent and difficult to remedy and the results of the 
___ • __ 0 ___ • _ ••••• - -.- -. _ _ _ • 

study indicate that a sizeable proportion of pupils experience such 

difficulties. If' the child is to maintain her/his self-esteem among school 

peers it is important that she/he does not accumulate experiences, of fa~lure 

which may eventually lead to the ,development of psychological problems. 

Moreover, learning difficulties must be identified to enable the development 

of educa t ional programmes geared to the child's ,speci fic needs. The ea(lier 

the identification, the sooner the help can be pr~vided and the greater the 

likelihood of a successful outcome. Likewise, early identification of ) 

psychological difficulties is important as, apart from the personal distress I 
involved for the child, if left untreated they may interfere with the child's f 
educa t io,!al"., PE.ogress. The results of the study in-dicate that many 'children 

'\ are suffering 'from such. psychological problems.' At 'present, however, no 

systematic means' exist in'th'li" 'area'for the'identification of psychnlogical or 

educational difficulties among children .. 

With 'respect to means of identification of problems, parents, doctors, public 
"' .. - -----.- .. ----

health nurses, so~~al __ w~~k~rs all have an important role to play. However, 

the teacher's observations probably represent -one 'oC'th'e'mos t importan t first 
, 

steps in the process of identification. Because teachers have direct and 

continuous contact with the children daily and because they have "the 

opportunity 

potentially 

results of 

for 

in 

the 

-.- -.--. 
observing, ,and comparing,la~ge numbers of childr~n, they are 

, 
a key. position to identify pupils with problems. Indeed, the -------- ... -_ .. -. 

present study show that, generally, teachers' estimations of 

the prevalence of 

indicated by the 

problems 

results of 

do, in fact, closely agree witli the'prevalence 
, , . 

standardlsed tests; thereby highlighting the 

practicality of involving teachers in detection. The results also show, 

however, that not all teachers are able to detect problems. Teachers need to 



be trained 

interpret 

different 

to be continually 

signs of problems 

patterns and rates 
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observant and to be able to rcco~nise and 

as soon as possible. They need In he Hlerl In 

of development. Training tn the ahility to 

identify problems might involve ~orkin~-sessions with clinical and educational 

psychologists, or workshops involving observation or video-recordin~s 

depicting various problems among children. Part of the function ot the pilot 

scheme would be to assess how best to !!,creas,e. the" teacher's,ahi ILly_in, early 

detection of , problems. 

In addition to observation and assessment, an imp9rtant part of the teacher's 

role in identification would involve the recording of each child's progress 

and achievements. Work in other countries strongly recommends and supports 

the keeping of folders for every school-child, containing records of progress, 

facts about illness, absentes, from school, composition of family and thp 

results of any attainment or diagnostic tests. Such a profile of the child's 

individual strengths and weaknesses would help early detection of any special 

needs. 

While the_ as,sessment, ,observa t ion and records of the teacher repn"sen tone 0 f 

the most important steps in the identification process and in mos~ cases'vill 

be suffici~nt to determine the best ways of helping an individual child -

there may, however, be cases where more systematic assessment by other 

professionals is required. In these cases\ the teAcher'S knowledge of 

available services is of vital importance. Regular contact betveen such 

services and cla~sroom teachers is vital. Such a development viII not be 

sustained unless it is structured and serviced. (The process hy which further 

assessment is decided ori is described in greater detail in a latPf sect jon). 

Intervention 

Identification 

available which 

procedures are of course 

would provide 'help to 

pointless unless the services are 

tnose children detected as having 

difficulties. Provision of help should follo~ auto~atically on identification 

of the problem and this 'impHes-' that' 'services are established before 

identification procedures are put into action. 
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The high incidence of problems among children in a specific are" of the ,study 

clearly indicates the need for positive _,dJ_s_cJ:t",i!l3tion-.in provisi~n of 
_------------.-'------.--.~=----'-------_c--

facilities for pupils in this area. While the issue of class size does not 

faT:L'i1tnfil--th-e-::bri-ei~!-th}s-study::tt_is ~E2ssue thaf cannot 6eignored in i 
proble';;--a-;e~-;-if meaningful interventions a~e- 'to be' -mad~. I;;--times. of! 

economic rec;;'-;ion --;;:;~;;---;io-~-i~- ha~e to--bo: mad~,~e long~~ecol]omic \ 
cost of not caring for proble~~~ren-wiltKar-.outweigt'-.;'I!'LS_hort-terml 

savings. 
'---

The extent of problems, bot!:' __ of_psychological-adjus tmen t-and,_edILc_a t ional 

attainment, as indicated in the present study, imply the difficulty and high 

cost of a service which involves prolonged treatment by professionals external 

to the school. It would seem more productive and cost effective "to USe the 

skills of such professionals as.educ_a!ionjl, pSJlchologists_less i,n )n_di~idual 
.. 

trea tmen t and more in advisi!,g_.i'nd_.gui<!1ng.-teachers_and_working_ yi th tb~E' in 

the sch';o.~=se.t ti~g~=~-;;_--ena-bi~ the~to ~:~~_wi.th_ ~ro~lems_. There ~;-~~'idence .I 

that teachers 'can successfully implement intervention strateg~e~ concerning 

psychological problems with the guidance and support of a 'psychologist . 

. Modi·fication of the classroom si tuation may play an important part in 

treatment. 

procedures 

Training in behavioural management can assist teachers to lise 

so that disruptive, inappropriate behaviour is eliminated, 

Difficulties in learning can be dealt with by remedial teachers who with the 

advice and help of an educational psychologist could dev,ise edllcational 

programmes to meet the special needs of the child involved, The numbe'r of 

remedial teachers would, however, have to be increased above its present level 

if the problems of children are to be adequately dealt with. 

Use of the school~setting for intervention purposes in as far as possible is 
------------ ---

also recommended since children are not only bes't understood in their everyday 

environment less' likely to' feel-frightene[OrdTHer~~tfrom their but are , 

class-mates when not removed from the class-room for treatment. Moreover, it 

is in the school-setting that many of the child's difficulties manifest 

themselves and it is logical to focus treatment on the situation where the 

problem is most evident. 

children~for- help. In 

Teachers too are more likely 5ha~ _~~I",n.ts,-to- refer 

addition~ schools are alre"dy involved in the 
-----. ---

prevention of medical problems through the scho~l health service nnd it makes 

.--
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sense that they should also be involved in the prevention and treatment of 

educational and psychological problems. 

It is recognised, however, that teachers will not always be able to deal with 

their pupils' difficulties by 

specialised help outside of 

themjelves and certain. cases will require 

the school-setting. The process by which a 

decision would be made as to when such treatment is required is described in 

the following sections. 

CORE CHILD GUIDANCE SERVICE TEAK 

It is recommended that to implement identification of and intervention in 

problems, as part of the pilot service, a core team be established comprising 

professionals from the differen t fields connec ted wi th ch ild ren' s problems: 

teacher, clinical psychologist, educational psychologist, social-worker and ---------- ---~.-- - - -
child psychiatrist. These professionals would be working with an experienced 

------~ 
classroom··teach~ .. ~ti.~g.-a.f! school liaison. This .mul.ti-discip.1inary cor.e. team 

would refer to specialists from different areas when necessary and would be 

responsible for links between services. The team would be mobile.but the 

service would be based in the locality served. 

Stages of Intervention 

It is suggested that the process whereby a child gets referred to the child 

guidance service team should follow the stages outlined below: 

THE C~.~.!EACHER VOULD REPRESENr. Tm:_FROt<!~~~~~~N T~~_~~!!FI~ATI.?~ OF 
CHILDR~' SNEEDS. At this stage, the teacher would_consult with the 

school principal about 

difficulties, whether of. a 

any child who seems to be experiencing 

psychological or educational nature. Based on 

the available inform~ tion ... from-"1ls---many·-sQUrces as-P9ssi ble a decisi on 

would then be taken as to whether the difficulty could be dealt with by 

the class teacher or whether some special provision would need to be made. 

STAGE 

PROBLEM 

TVO OF THE PROCESS VOULD INVOLVE FURTHER DISCUSSION OF THE CHILD'S 
...-- -----~-

IIITH, FOR EXAMPl,E, A TEACHER IIITH REMEDIAL TRlIINING AND EXPERTISE 

OR A SCHOOL. I.NSPECTOR. At this point., a .special programme might be 

devised for the child or the decision may be made to seek the help of an 

outside professional. 
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AT STAGE THREE OF THE PROCESS THE PRINCIPAL MAY BRINr. IN TilE HEl.P OF A 

PROFESSIONAL SUCH AS AN EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGIST, CLINICAL rSYCIIOL()GIST OR 

SPEECH THERAPIST. The options at this point .W9111d __ be" -(or the 

professionals involved to work wi th the teacher,_in_devjsing-intervention 

strategies to mreot the~chi)d'~ ~~e~-{~~-~ee~~"~t!'Lref_e_rd!.he ch~~n to 

the multi-d'iscipli,;~ry cor~" service team. 

fr'I!'

""/ ADECCIHDEISCLDDHOOIILO. ULD , THAT SPECIAL ~ROVTSION-IIAS-NEEDED ON A REGULAR BASTS EXTERNAL Tn 

THE It would be the task of the core te<lm to oedoe on wh;'lt 

particular special, intervention was needed in the o"s" of, Ih" inrl,ivioll"l 

BE REFERRED TO THE MULTI-DISCIPLINARY TEAM ONLY IF IT liAS 
~ .-- "---

child concerned on the basis of an analysis of all the inf1l1pnrrc. " t work. 

personal, psychological and physical factors, the chilrl',o, femily eno 

social circumstances. 

Co-Operation and Communication 

The success of the scheme would rjst on effective liaison <lnd co-operation 
- -------'-------.. _----' 

between the Departments of Health and Education at a,.!'~,ti"nf'-Llevel and 

between -diffefent--professionals involved, at a local level. The involvement 

of a teacher-;;;-;~ember'(if -the core-team;' ~ci:ing-as a, liaison wi th school "no 

parents is essential to effective implementation of the service. It woulrl h~ 

essential that effective feedback structures are est"I,lishcrl whclehy the 

teach~rs involved' are fully aware of the work being carrico ",II wi Ih II,,· chi lei 

by other professionals. Liaison between cl inic;:d rlnd pdl1("~ t i nll;:d 

psychologists' would be of particular importance. The team 01 I'ro[,',,,,,ion.,ls 
• 

outside the school should have'- access to information "c.cumul"t<:d hy I"hl? 

teacher and p-,:,incipal. Parents too"'ca~ s'upply useful information. It wOllld 

also be important to establish definite communication links herween school 

doctors and ,nurses and the teachers and the core team. Equally v;duah]e wculd 

be the information supplied by social workers and speech ther"pists. Such 

exchange of information implies a high degr~e of trllst helween "II those 

involved. The establishment of structured communication links would he a 

significant part of the function of the pilot scheme. 

Knovledge About Services 

IIhen a service is established it is then necessary to ensllre th" I ,11\ I ho,~" . ---'-----.. ~-- -. 

concerned knoW' of its existence: parents, schqols, other--profr:,r::;~.d()llill.<;; ill t.he 

--------," 
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caring services need to be informed of what resources are available. 

The particular means adopted of disseminating information may need to be 

tailored to the needs' of the particular intended audience. Thlls', 'C"[or "x~mplf'. 

in the case of parents, knovledge_may be.provided-through the s~hnnl, th,'nlll7,h 

parent ·organisations, through GP's or other professional groups dealing with 

the family. 

Part of the function of the pilot scheme vould be to investigate and evaluate 

different means of making information widely available. 

It is very important that· professionals are fully avare of the services and 

resources available through other professionals and ~ro.,ps i_n the area. For 

example, the paediatriciaq. or . clinical psychologist needs to knov vh~t 

educational and social services are available and likewise, teachers need to 
-'- . 

know vhat medical and Jl.~ychological'services· have to" offer. Only in this way 

can a holistic approach to the child',s problems be enabled to function. 

·Putting the Results in· Perspective: Requirements for Livinp; in ar.hanP.'inp; 

Society 

It is estimated that 9% of time is deY..D.tecL..t.o wo~k; f~mily .~,ife, eating 

purchasing . and ' consUlnJl.t ion habi ts and pa t terns are' all habi ts
c

' leisure,. 

organfsea-around"the wor.ld of. v_ork. The technological revolution is beginning ---. ---- --- -
to change the nature of work in terms of how, when and where work is 'located 

as part of a lifestyle. Vhat changes are relevant here? 

Research clearly shows both in Ireland, in North America and in other European 

countries that young people who leave school early are more· l·i·kcly to become 

unemployed and to become part of .the gEo,uP of the long·. term Ime:n~:12ye(r. 

Furthermore,-- research also shows that adult Ii teracy raJ:.es are a problem 

particularly in groups that ar'; idenrnied as socially deprived ;lnrl tha.Loften 

students emerge from the school system wi th reading difficul ~ies. The~'l.l!.al i ty 

of education is a cri tical conc;ern 9.f many .gov~~~'l!1'_o.u.tsi!le_of Ireland and 

they are now actively intervening in exi~~.i!,g .. systems. to.address the 'probl.ems 

that have been identified. The' study has identified the extent and nature of 

the 
. ---.... 

problem in one area of this country. Identification of needs is only one 

~---
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step, the establishment of priorities comes next and then nn action pInn. If 

the issues highlighted in this report are, not addressed vi th some urgency the 

problems vill not disappear but vill persi.st. The implication.s nee elenr: if 

students have for examplg,.~ading .. \tiffi.c.\1l~i~~,. ,~ov vill .tll,ey survive in a 

socieiy, both at home, in Europei North America and the rest of the vorld 

vhich knovledge-based produc ts? _____ .~_. ___ 4 ____ " ___ ••• What is their destiny? Of 

course, discussions on, the quality of education must not focus solely on one 

end of the educational spectrum but must adopt a wider perspective. The study 

indicates the existence of a significant group of very bright students wi thin 

the primary schools under. study.' Present teaching policie~ do not make 

provision. for this group'. The existence of able students in the schools vi th 

high levels of remedial ,and psychologic'al problems exagge\'ntf>s thl' i",,"e of 

inadequate provision for this group within existing, primary school,structures. -- - - - ----'-=:-----------' - .. -> -.--- - - - -

While the problem is'not within the brief of this study it nevertheless needs --to be addressed or a further valuable national and regional' resource viII be 

wasted. 

Establishment of Priorities 

Priorities need to be established. This is essent~al !!1.E-.. time of scarce 

resources. This proposed pilot child guidance. service is seen to be 

cost-effective. The long term neglect of the problems identified will be very 

costly both in human and economic terms. The follOWing issII"s need to be 

addressed: 

The main findings of this study should be disseminated to all th~ 

professionals in the area of study. The purpose of the m~etjng would he 

to give information, and to facilitate discussion, clarification and to 
.. --. .- .----_.--

help establish 'priorities. 

To ensure co-ordination and co-operation between government departments 

the Department 

Education. It 
.. --

of Health should establish links with the Department of 1 
is envisaged that thes~-' d~p·;rtmel1-t~·"!~~I~,j·;cjiitate! 

co-ordination and integration in relation to the p,E,<:'posed pilot study . .. ------_ ... _----- -_. -----
The Mid-Vestern Health Board and of the Department 6£ Education together 

> 
with the professionals on the ground would operate the pilot service and 

ensure that a systematic evaluation is undertakp.n. This [F'v,iP'''''wo1l1rl 

establish the implementation and benefits of the pilot scheme and nssess 

its operational efficiency in order to judge its potentinl for 

.' 
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reproducability in other areas. 

To facilitate the financing of this pilot scheme, the po,sibility of 

funding or assistance by the EC should be pursued. 

SUKKARY 

The study recommends the establishment of a CORE CHILD GUIDANCE SERVICE TEAM 

comprising professionals from diffeient fields connected with children" 

problems. The service would be family oriented and comprised of a 

multi-disciplinary team which would refer to specialists as the need arose and 

would be responsible for links between services. The team would be mobile but 

the service would be locality based. An experienced classroom teacher would 

ac t as school liaison and ·the team would be made tip of: edllca t i onal 

psychologist, clinical psychologist, social worker and child psychiatrist. 

This team would provide an integrated service. Such C'l ~ervice does not 

currently exist. It is envisaged that such a service could be introdllcerl os a 

pilot scheme. 
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APPENDIX ONE 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TEACHERS 
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This study is being undertaken to examine developmental patterns of children 
in Limerick City and County Clare. Ye-vould be very grateful if you could 
answer the following questions: 

1. Name: 

2. School: 

3. Number of years teaching: 

4. Number of pupils in class: 

5. (a) Have you participated in any spedal courses? 

1. Yes 2. No. 

(b) If yes, please specify courses taken: 

6. How many-pupils in your class do you feel are in need of specialised 
psychological help? 

No: 

7. How DIany pupils in your class do you think are: 

(a) Slow learners No: 

(b) Have difficulties in mathematics No: 

(c) Have difficulties in reading No: 

B. Any other comments: 
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APPENDIX TVO 

LETTERS TO SCHOOL MANAGERS, PRINCIPALS, PARENTS 

AND TEACHERS REQUESTING CO-.OPERATION 'IN THE STUDY 
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Bord Siainte an Mhean-Iarthair 
Mid-Western Health Board 
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT 

John', Place, Nonollh, Co. Tipperary 
TelephO/l8(0671 31212,.31229, 31379 

Our R.f •• nco 

Dear Parent, 

The Health Board ·has ~omm1ss1oned a study to establish the developmental 
patterns of ch·ildren in primary schools in the Mid-West Region. Schools 
1n County Clare and Limerick City are being surveyed. 

~our child's class has been randomly selected and your child may be chosen 
to take part 1n the study whi~h involves the administration of standard 
tests by the class teacher. 

Thank you for your co-operation. 

Yours sincerely, 

DR. P. MCGOWAN 
DIRECTOR OF COMMUNIT~ CARE & 
MEDICAL OFFICER OF HEALTH 
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12th February 1987 

Dear Hanager 

The Hid-Western Health Board has commissioned the 
Social Research ,Centre (SRC), NIHE to undertake a study 
to establish developmental patterns of children in 
Primary Schools in the Mid-IJeot Region. With the 
co-operation of the Department of Education and teacher 
organisantions, schools in Co Clare and Limerick City 
are being surveyed. 

We wish to inform you that a class{es) in your school 
has been randomly selected to participate. This, in 
turn, involves the administration of standard tests to 
a randomly selected sample of pupils 1n the class(es). 

A briefing seosion will be held on 
in to where a teacher 1n your 
school has been Invited. Department of Education 
approval has been obtained in this regard. The purpose 
of the briefing session is to advise· and direct 
teachers in the adminisi:ratio·n of the tests and to 
randomly select the sample of pupils. 

We would like to assure you that all information 
obtained in conducting the survey will be treated as 
strictly confidential. 

We appreciate your co-operation in this matter. 

Yours sincerely, 

Professor Joyce O'Connor 
Director 
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12th February 1987 

Dear Principal 

The Mid-Western Health Board has commissioned the Social 
Research Centre (SRC), NIHE to undertake a study to 
establish developmental patterns of children in Primary 
Schools in the Mid-West Region. With the co-operation 
of the Department of Education and teacher 
organisantions, schools in Co Clare and Limerick City 
are being surveyed. 

We wish to inform you that ,a class(es) in your school 
hss been randomly selected to participate. This, in 
turn, involves the administration of standard tests to a 
randomly selected sample of pupils in the class(es). 

A briefing aession will be held on 
in to where a teacher in your 
school has been invited. Department of Education 
approval has been obtained in this regard. The purpose 
of the briefing session is to advisi and direct teachers 
in the administration of the tests and to randomly 
aelect the sample of pupils. 

We would like to assure you that all information 
obtained in conducting the'survey will be treated as 
strictly confidential. 

We appreciate your co-operation in this matter. 

Yours sincerely, 

Professor Joyce O'Connor 
Director 
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<> 

<> 

Dear 

As you are aware the Mid-Western Health Board has asked 
the Social Research Centre (SRC) NIHE, Limerick to 
undertake a study to establish a profile of the 
educational patterns in primary schools in the Hid-W.est 
Region. All schools in Co Clare and Limerick city will 
be surveyed. 

Your class(es) has been selected to participate in this 
study. This will entail the administration of standard· 
tests to a randomly selected sample of pupils. 

The briefing of the study will be on 
We would be most grateful if you would bring a photocopy 
of your class list(s)to this briefing to facilitate the 
random selection of students for the study. This 
selection will be undertaken at the briefing by a membei 
of the Social Research Centre's staff. 

We would like to assure you that all information 
obtained in conducting the survey will be treated as 
strictly confidential. Your co-operation in this study 
is greatly appreciated. 

Yours sincerely, 
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APPENDIX THREE 

BRIEFING SESSIONS FOR TEACHERS 

AIMS AND OBJECrIVES 

To examine developmental patterns of children in schools in Limerick City 

and Co. Clare. 

To outline services already available to children wi th special educational 

needs. 

To provide information for policy making and planning for future service 

provision. 

ADKINISTRATION 

Letter Manager 

Principal 

Teacher. 

Parent 

Teacher's briefing 

Desp~tch of_ tes!s 

Administration of tests/school census 

Collection 

DESCRIPTION OF TESTS BY KR EUGENE VALL 

Ravens Progressive Hatrices Test 

Primary Reading Test 

Cloze Reading Test 

Rutter Test 

SAMPLE 

Total study population of schools placed in 12 clusters 

Random sample selected: 

50 Schools - Clare 

24 Schools - Limerick City 

12 pupils randomly selected from each class 

Stratified random sample 1500 pupils 
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APPENDIX FOUR 

AGENDA FOR CONSULTATIVE MEETING 

YOUR EXPERIENCES AND PERCEPTIONS OF THE PROBLEMS IN THE AREA OF 

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT AND PSYCHOLOGICAL ADJUSTMENT OF PRIMARY SCHOOL 

CHILDREN. 

YHY IT YAS FELT NECESSARY TO INITIATE THE PRESENT STUDY. 

PERCEPTIONS/VIEYS OF SERVICES AVAILABLE TO DEAL YITH PROBLEMS. 

GAPS IN SERVICE PROVISION IN THIS AREA. 

ANY OTHER BACKGROUN~ INFORMATION YHICH.HIGHT BE RELEVANT TO·THE STUDY. 

\ 


